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Ledyard. 
kVQ 28—Bev. Wsa. Jacques of El-

mira, a former pastor of this church, 
preached here last Snaday. Quite a 
surprise to the congregation, but ha 
was greeted none the leas cordially. 

Mre. H E. Orossley and children^ 
who have been spending the auminer 
in Virginia, retarned home last week, 
accompanied by her brother. He, 
in company with Mr. Crossley, took 
a trip to Niagara Falls the first of the 
week. 

H 0 Willis and wife returned on 
Saturday from a week's sojourn at 
Atlantic City. Tuey are now enter 
taining the former's nieces from 
Philadelphia. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barrus of 
Eagle Harbor are guests at Frank 
Main's and of other cousins in this 
vicinity. 

L V. Mair and family of Myers 
were also visitors at the same place 
on Sunday. 

Mrs. Lisk and Miss Anna have been 
in town for a few days' visit. 

Jay Hodge and wife of Syracuse 
visited their sister, - Mrs. Stark
weather, Saturday and Sunday. 

Ernest Teeter and wife, wi th their 
daughter, Mrs. Clarence Snyder, and 
ber son Leon, all of Sage, Tompkins 
Co., spent Sunday with the former's 
cousin, Ward Lamkin and wif*, and 
visited with Fred Lamkin and wife 
wbo came from Smithboro to spend 
the day. 

Mrs. Susie Haines is spending a 
few days with her sot: and family 

Miss Cora Lamkin visited her 
father lost week 

Mrs. J 0 Misner and children 
spent Saturday at her father's, and 
Mrs B, H. Thorpe and son were 
guests at the same place Saturday 
night and Sunday. 

Mr and Mrs Dagle and daughter 
returned to their home at North Rose 
after a three weeks' visit wi th her 
parents. 

Venice. 
ACQ 28—B. P. Coggswell and wife 

of Auburn were Sunday guests at 
J P. Notthway's. 

Henry Reed and wife of Peekskiil, 
N Y,, are visiting the former's sister, 
Mrs 0. D. Divine. 

Mrs. Martha Culver is very ill at 
the home ef her niece, Mrs. Woo. 
Manchester 

Miss Nellie Toung of Cortland vis
ited Mrs. Howard Stricter lust week 

The Ladies' Aid of the Venice Bap 
tist church wi l l meet with Mrs. Wm. 
Jennings Thursday afternoon, Sept 5 

Miss Pearl Owen of Syracuse vis
ited her uncle and aunt, J. P. North-
way and wife, part of last week. 

Cora Haskell of Moiavia visited 
her cousins, J. F. and J. H Streeter 
and families recently. 

Mrs. Oeorge Whyte and daughter 
of Syracuse were over Sunday guests 
of her parents, John Streeter and 
wife. 

Mr. Ensign was a recent guest at 
Wm Manchester's 

Poplar Ridge. 
ADO 38—Miss Mary Hasted visited 

bar friend, Marion Manchester, a part 
of last week 

Miss Henrietta Ely is the guest of 
Miss Isabel Howland who is i n Mora
via daring the county fair in the 
interests of woman's suffrage. 

Misses Anna and Alice Minard are 
visit ing relatives across the lake 

Miss Emma Otis was the recipient 
of a shower at the home ot Jane 
Searing recently, while one was 
given Miss Sarah Oould by Miss 
Florence Peck ham the day following 

Fred Ouykeadall and family of 
Bingham ton were visitors at Dr. 
Wm Frost's last Monday and Tues
day 

Mr and Mrs. Charles Pyle called 
on Sunday at the home of H. C Willis 
w h o ' i s entertaining relatives ftorn 
Maryland 

Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mosher of Au
rora and Mrs. Anna Silvers of Wash
ington, D C t called on friends here 
the past week. 

Mr. and Mrs Allen Landon enter 
tained a few relatives at* a birthday 
dinner Sunday 

Mrs Wm Pyle and Mrs. Charles 
Cook visited at Hornell last week. 

SEPT 2—Henry Wheeler, who has 
been confined to his bed the past two 
months, is now able to be up a part 
of the time. 

Miss Gertrude Ely has returned to 
Oeneva to resume her school duties. 

Miss Mary Hasted leaves to-day to 
•nter the Teachers' Training Class at 
Albion. 

Miss Jennie Conaughty will enter 
the Training Class at Moravia 

Messrs. Wilshere A Welch have 
purchased the meat market of Frank 
Brill at King Ferry. 

Mrs. Titus Van Marter of Genoa 
spent Friday and Saturday with her 
mother, Mrs S. A. Haines. 

Mr and Mrs. Leo Smith have com
menced housekeeping at the Mahaney 
place south of Ledyard. 

George Mosher has accepted a post 
tioo in the typewriter works i s 
Groton. 

Mrs. Dayton Atwater and daugh
ters of Clear View spent a day with 
relatives near here recently. 

Fork* of the Creek. 
Ana 28—The wind Monday night 

did quite a lot of damage by blow* 
ing down trees. 

Mits Lottie Stevens of Groton was 
at her aunt's, Mrs. Calvin Kratzer, a 
few days last week. 

Frank Hunter and, family of East 
Venire have moved in A. T. Parsons' 
house. Miss Hunter is to teach our 
school. 

Geo Ellison has been having a 
building built for storing machinery. 

Wm Smith and family, Mrs.Myron 
Boyer, with Clara Bearls of Syracuse 
and Mrs. Gordon Doan of Groton 
•Uited at Charles Sill's Sunday. Mrs. 
Doan remained until Monday. 

Lyon Snyder was in Ithaca Tues
day. 

Daniel DeBemer visited his sister, 
Mrs. Geo. Breed, over Sunday. 

0 0 Sill, Mrs Maria Sterner and 
Charles Bill were in Ithaca Monday. 

Venice Center. 
SEPT 8—The funeral of Mr*. Cha 

Clark which was held on Monday at 
2 p. m at the church in this place 
was largely attended. The pastor, 
Rev. E C. Warner, officiated. 

Mrs. Hattie Caldwell of Whitehall, 
III., has been visiting her mother, 
Mrs. A. Crippen, and ether friends 
recently. 

Mr. and Mrs W. A. Wheeler of 
Montour Falls were recent gues s at 
the home of W Beardsley and wife. 

Mr. and-Mrs. M D Lane attended 
a family reunion at West Groton one 
day last week. 

M M . S. E. Beardsley spent last 
week with friend*; in Cortland, 
Homer and Suinmrrhill. 

A new bridge i« being constructed 
over Salmon Creek just west of thi ^ 
place. 

Mrs. F. J. Horton is spending ?ome 
time with her daughter, Mrs. F, T, 
Crumley of New Hope. Mr Horton 
and Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Brightinan 
of Merrifield were over-Sunday guests 
at the same place 

of 

Remember that we print calling 
J**0*, programs, auction bills, circu-
{**•» stationery, b y l a w s , and all 
«»ds of fine job work. Also orders 
**MO for engraved cards and invita
tions. . 

Trunk* »nd Salt Cane* at Smith's. 

North Lansing. 
SEPT. 4—The most severe storm 

the season last Sunday evening. 
The annual reunion of the DeGamp 

family wilt be held at the home of 
George DeOamp next Saturday 

Mrs Jane Bower, mother of Mrs. 
Susie Earn, is visiting relatives in 
Wellsboro, Penn 

Miss Foster of Ithaca spent Labor 
Day with her cootin, Rev F Ailing-
ton. 

Mrs. Edith Williams is spending 
tome time with Mrs, Laura Haring. 

The Matrons contest was very sue. 
cesnial. Miss Ida Hearing won the 
medal. 

Mr and Mrs Ed Buck returned 
Saturday evening from their eastern 
trip. 

Sherwood. 
S V T . 8—A very severe wind storm 

visited this locality last Monday 
night, doing considerable damage to 
trees and in one or two instances lift
ing portions of roofs. 

Dr. Geo. Blocam and wife of Ann 
Arbor, Mich., were Sunday guests at 
F. V. Slocum's. Mrs. Fanny Siocum 
of Bciptoville spent Sunday at the 
same place. Herbert and Vernon 
Siocum came on Sunday, making the 
distance between Auburn and Sher
wood on foot. 

Those who attended the county 
fair from here were Mrs. Aileman, 
Miss Isabel Howland, Mrs. Hetty 
Morrison, Miss Ljd ia King, Mrs. 
Henry Kooa, and Miss Mary Chase 

Mrs. Mary Cwughlin and daughter 
and Evelyn Hogan of Auburn are 
guests at James Smart's. 

Blanche Smith is spending her va
cation in Auburn. 

Muses Flora and Ruth Hoxsie of 
Rochester have been spending the 
past few weeks with their aunt, 
Jessie Hoxsie. 

Wesley Shaw and daughter Eleanor 
and Miss Louise Grey of Republic, 
Ohio, were guests at 0 F. Comstock's 
last week The trip was made by 
auto, the yoang ladies doing the 
driving. 

Miss Bernice White was a guest at 
M. Ward's last week. She leaves for 
New York In a few days, where she 
has a position as musical director in 
a school. 

joeetao vnrr sua isupert vouison 
are guests at the home of Maude For 
dyce. 

F. B. DeFreese and family were in 
Auburn for Labor Day. 

W. Sherman and wife and Fred 
Sherman and family were Sunday 
guests at L E Houghton's 

W. G Ward and family of King 
Ferry were recent guests at M 
Ward's. Arthur Ward was home 
tiom South Butler for a few days. 

Mrs. Susan Simmons of Syracuse is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Eunice 
Battey. 

The young people of Sherwood had 
a corn roast last Thursday night in 
the maple grove across from S S S 
hoove The guests were met by 
ghosts at the gate and escorted to the 
camp fire. 

E. L. White and wife attended the 
White reunion at Dayton At water's 
last Saturday. 

Mr, and Mrs Clarence Baker have 
a brand new son—George Clarence. 

Mrs. Paul Hudson and son of Wat-
ertown are spending several days 
with J. A. Hudson and wife. 

Mrs Wood of Syracuse spent last 
week with her husband at the Sher
wood House. 

Mrs. Sarah Lyon and daughter 
Rosalyn reach here to-night from 
Calgary,Canada,en route to Brooklyn. 

Miss Altbera Folts wil l begin her 
duties as teacher in the district school 
to-morrow. 

Sherwood Select School wil l open 
Wednesday, Sept 11. 

Mrs, A. B, Comstock is visiting her 
aunt at Seneca Falls 

i 

King Ferry. 
SEPT. 4—Frank Wilbur of Obicngo 

is visiting relatives here. 
Earl Borkbont and wife have re

turned from a ten days' vacation. 
Mr. and Mrs P. J. Herron of Ithaca 

were recent guests of Henry Murray. 
Eva and Margie McCormick left 

this week for Syracuse, where they 
will attend High school. 

Mis* Colin Greonell left on Tues
day for New York, where she will 
teach the coming year. 

Frank Brill has sold his meat mar
ket to Coral Wilshere of Poplar Ridge. 

Mrs. Pratt of New York is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Roy Atwater. 

Eugene Bradley and family and 
Mrs. Daa Bradley are visit ing friends 
at Albion and attending the Toronto 
fair. 

Mrs. David Ellis and children vis 
ited Myron Swayze at Poplar Ridge 
last week, 

Frank Brill has a new auto. 
Miss R A, Grennell of Ithaca was 

home over Sunday 

Merrifield. 
SEPT. 2—M. M Palmer was the 

guest of his daughter, Mrs. Irwin 
Weeks, in Locke from Friday until 
Sunday night 

Mies Emma Ward of Moravia is 
visit ing Mm. BZnldah Wheat and fam
ily. 

Miss Nettie Chapman of Auburn 
visited at F. B. Chapman's Wednes
day. 

Arthur Gaston and family spent 
Sunday with relatives in Union 
Springs 

Miss Julia Gray left today for Rock
land Lake, Rocklauda county, where 
she has been engaged to teach for the 
coming year. 

Edward Orchard »p< nt la-1 week 
stitb friends at Camp Ei -y , on the 
west shore of Cayuga lake 

Miss Alma Redmond .-pent most of 
last week »t M<»ravia 

Mrs. R. B. Eaker and John R. Ea-
ker are vis i t ing relatives in P >i t By
ron and Weeds port 

Mr. and Mia. W. T. Wheat and son 
Roy spent meet of last week with 
friends at Locke, Moravia and Genoa. 

Dr Frank Kenyon of Auburn spent 
last week in town 

A. E Bigelow and wife are spend
ing a few days with friends in Au
burn 

E. J. Morgan and wife left last 
Thursday morning on an auto trip 
to Rochester. Buffalo, Niagara Falls 
and other points of interest in west
ern New York 

Carroll Brigbtman and wife have 
returned from a three days' visit with 
relatives at New Hope and vicinity. 

Carlton Perkins and wife of Au
burn were recent guests of Mrs Alice 
8norkley. 

Out school opened Tuesday with 
Miss Genevieve Bowness as teachet 
Miss Rose Bowness will teach the 
Black Street school. 

Mrs. Dennis Donovan and family 
have been entertaining cousins from 
Buffalo, also a daughter and little 
grandson from Roche-ter 

F. H Blair and wife entertained 
Joseph Squires and wife and daugh
ter, Gladys of Syracuse, and Miss 
Effie Blair of Genoa, the first of the 
week. 

Smith Warwick and wife of Au
burn were recent guests of Al'en 
Hoxie and wife, 

Mrs Alfred Burkenstock will en 
tertain the L A 8 of Number One 
at sn all day meeting on Friday of 
i his week 

Eneenore Height*. 
SEPT 2—M;ss Bessie Hanlon spent 

Saturday in Ithaca, making prepara
tions for attending Cornell Univer
sity the coming year. 

Miss Nettie Chapman of Auburn 
was the guest of her niece, Mrs, 
Claude Wyant, the first of tne week. 

David Snyder who has been suffer
ing from tuberculosis for several 
months, passed away last Friday 
morning at his home in this place, 
l h e funeral was held from his late 
home on Sunday, Rev. A. H. Wright 
officiating. Mrs. Agnes Barnes, Miss 
Muriel Barnes and F. B Chapman 
sang "Rock of Age-.'" and "Asleep in 
Jehus." The bearers were Harrold 
Woodward, Arthur Wyant, Homer 
Gillispie and Frank Barnes Inter
ment was made in the Scipio Ru-al 
Cemetery. 

Lee Hunter and wife and son Don
ald of Auburn spent the fir-t of ihe 
week at the evergreen Stock Farm 

Vi-cit Smith's Soda Foun 4*ib 

See the 29c Wash Carpet at Smith's 

Where to Qe. 
First Cadet—"Have yon asked the 

superintendent to reinstate y o u r Sec
ond Cadet, under charges "Who, me? 
Not OS vour Ufa! The only man III 

U our number at Congress.** 

Desth 
"Old Skads lost every cent he nasi 

In the world yesterday," **Oeel tj His 
heirs wMl be tartans," "Oh, I sea's 
think so,- "HoWd be tone H r "Hsj 

— 

Beware Of Ointments tor Catarrh 
That Contain Mercury 

as mercury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange the 
whole system when entering H through 
the mucous surfaces. Such articles 
should never be used except on prescrip
tions from reputable physicians, as the 
damage they will do is ten fold to the 
good you ©an possibly derive from them. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by 
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, 0. , contains 
no mercury, and is taken Internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. In buying 
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the 
genuine. It Is taken internally and 
made In Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney 
A Co, Testimonials free. 

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c per bot-
tle. 

Take Hall's Family Puis for consti
pation. 

Death ©/ Mre. Charles Clark. 
Mrs. Leah Bowdea Clark, wife of 

Charles Clark, who died at her home 
at Veaiee Center, Friday evening, 
Aug. 80, after on illness of four 
weeks of typhoid fever, was born at 
Stadhamp'on, Bag , April 22. 1841, 
and was one of a large family of 
children Forty five years ago, with 
her husband and three children, she 
earae to this country and located at 
Aurelius. Thirty-five years ago the 
family moved to the farm ia the 
town of Venice which is still owned 
by them About thirty years ago, 
she with her husband and oldest 
daughter was received into member
ship ot the M. E. church at Venice 
Center, and has ever since that time 
lived an earnest, practical Christian 
Hie. Her character was made up of 
those excellent, lovable qualities 
which endeared ber to all with whom 
she came in contact Quiet and uu-
aesuming, always, yet the world has 
been made brig ter by her having 
lived in it. She will be greatly 
missed by the family circle and by 
those who knew her best, and in the 
years to c >me, there will come to us 
pleasant memories ot one whom to 
know was to love 

She is survived by her husband, 
three sons and fear daughters—James 
Clark of Ladlowvil le, Richard and 
Fred C Clark of Venice Center, Mrs. 
Wm Culley of Homer, Mrs Chas. 
Foster of Genoa, Mr*. B C. Stevens 
and Mrs. Wm Dandridge of Venice; 
also two staters, Mrs Robert Prior of 
I'hroopsville and Mrs. R Holder in 
England, and twenty grandchildren. 

The funeral services were held at 
the M E chuich, Venice Center, at 
2.30 o'clock, Monday afternoon, and 
were iaigely attended, many out of 
town relatives being present from 
Aureiiu* and Auburn Rev, E. E. 
Warner, pastor of the church, preached 
a most excellent sermon, and the 
choir sang two very appropriate se
lections, "My Jesus as Thou Wilt" 
and the "Christian's Gjod Night" 
The selection, "My Saviour fi.sioi 
All" was sung by Chas J Foeler at 
the request of lhe deceased some time 
before her death. 

There was a large amount ot 
flowers showing the high esteem ol 
neighbors and friend-; a handsome 
pillow with the word *'Mouier' 
across the center; and a beaut.ml 
wreath sent by the members of 
Genoa Star L >dg«, I 0 0 . F , of 
which two of the family are mem
bers Burial was at Venice Center 
She is not dead, but sweetly sleeps 
in peace beneath the tender sward; 
Her soul hath passed the silent deeps 
Into the bright presence of her Lord, 
j ———-.... V 
County Fair a Great Success. 

The county fair, which was nel'i 
last week, was pronounced a great 
success, not financially but from the 
standpoint of excellence. The weath
er was not exactly ideal, but the at
tendance was good, although cloudy 
skies doubtless kept many at home 

The exhibits in all department!' 
were better than ever before. The 
free attractions were said to be the 
best ever seen on the grounds. 

The Grange exhibits a1 tract- d 
much attention Three Grunge* p>i 
tinpated, and the prizes were award
ed as follows; Ea-Jt Venice, 1.1; Four 
Town, 2nd; Locke, 8td The three 
exhibits were very fine. 

There were sixteen entries for the 
baby show. The prizes were award 
ed as follows: First, Ruth, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walur Corey of 
King Ferry; second, Genevieve, 
daughter of Mr. and M s , Fust r 
Bingham of Locke; third, A^n 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Wultar 
Hurl but of Groton 

Dr.J.W.Whitbeck, 
DENTIST 

Genoa, N . Y 
O W C I MIS RtSIOCSCf. 

Usrssr st Msls anS Masts 

I 

Dentistry done In all branehes; bast 
of materials used; satisfaction 

guaranteed. 
Tooth Catenated Without Pals 

by Sleep Vapor, administered by s pay. 
sician, also the beet Hypodermic. 

Chargtt rssisnskls ss slsswbsrs. sssststss 
with f»ss~ MSrk. 
No Extracting of Teeth of ter dark 

M. KIMPER.VVILLOUGH8Y, at. O 
GENOA, N. V. 

Office hours 8 to 9 a. m., I to 2 p at 
7 to 8 [>. m 

Miller 'Phone. 
Special attention given to diseases at 

digestion and kidneys. 

H. C ANTHONY, M. O. 
MORAVIA, N. Y. 

Office hours 7 to 8:30 a. m., 1 to 1 p. si. 
7 to 9 p. m. 

Miller 'Phone. Bell 'Phone. 
Special attention given to Diseases of the 

Eye snd 
FITTING OF GLASSES. 

OR. J. W. S K I N N E R , 

Homoeopathist and Surgeon. Genoa, N. Vt 

Special attention given to diseases of wo
men and children, Csnc r removed with 
out pain by escharotic. Office at residence. 

PAINT SHOP 
Repainting Carnages, 

Cutters, etc, also Repairing, 
Best of material used. 

A. T. Van Marter, 
Genoa, N. Y. 

R. W. HURLBUT, 
Real Estate, Loans, Ac. Pi 

Village Property. 

P. O. Locke. N. Y. 

F I R E ! 
E. C. HILLMAN, 

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE, 
b e v o n n a , N. Y . 

Agent for the following comj 
Glens Falls, The Home, Fire Associatfofi 
of Philadelphia, The Sun of London, The 
Queen, and The Spring Garden. 

Regular trip everr thirty days. 

J. WILL TREE, 
3 0 0 K B l N O I N Q 

ITHACA. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 
Genoa, N. Y. 

Rev. T. J. Searls, Paster. 

SUNDAY SERVICES. 
11 a. m., Preaching service. 
12:05 p. in.. SuiiUa\ .«ehoo] 
Y. P. S. C E. nt r?:30p. m. 
7:30 p. in., LvemtiK worehtf' 
Mid-week Servii- . Thursdhv evening. 

at 7:30. 
A Cardial Welcome Bvtcatfes to sH. 

—pAaKfitt'ti 
HAIR BALSA* 

CtMiwi sod Ixaotins) tk« sstal 
F»m>>'.M..f s loTurtart growth, 
t t i v - f Vsil* *t Rasters O" 
TU.e to «'« T w h f u l Csli 

I'r.-. i t - tinu' 1 .ilir*. 
_.. .r - , i . . , - i i i , . ,H ' .p r a g mt^ 

SHERWOOD 
H i OPTIQfA'N 

VAXfSlG/ASSfS 

iieseest. 
•AUUURfUUJ 

East Venice. 
SEPT. 2—Quite a number from this 

place attended the Moravia fair last 
week 

Walter Smith and wife visited a* 
his mother's ia Genoa Saaday. f 

Olaado Lester and wife and Miss 
Iva Lester are guests at L.A.Lester's. 

Miss Iva Bowser of If aodaaa, who 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs, L. 
V. Sickles, returned homo the first ol 
the week. 

Mrs, May Teeter Is caring for hot 
daughter, Lena Teeter Parmley. wbo 
is quite sick. 

Mopolees. 
"Do yon believe our republic cos 

sodurer "No, air—moat tmnhsftasr|i 
17 I do not. Ths fools hi 

Advertise in tilt nilBUNE 

ftMmVJiliTaF 
- jsJiua'i'J** i ^ ^ n s 3 ^ . 
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A u t h o r o f 
C u T O i i t t s v l c e x ' s P l a c e 

C f t j i n l r i , E t c . 

TOvurtx-a.-fciosui fcvj 

Ellsworth "Youn^ 
Cofnjrigkt.im, by » Appictim *- Compaq 

n uraoe. i ne ngure or MISS 5BBs6el 
"Yes," admitted Ablshal Pepper, ' Daniels, the "bell*" of Trumet. And 

standing on the stone step, and shift-; Annabel's face was not pleasant to 
Ing uneasily from one foot to the look upon, 
other. "Yes, Keziah. lt'B—It's me. 
thank you. I only wanted to see Mr. 
Ellery." 

"He's out. Good day." 
"I wanted to ask his advice about 

Bomethin'. It's a secret. Only him 
and me know about I t Good-by. I'll 
find Mr. Ellery." 

"I wouldn't go to the Danielses', if 
I was you. Elkanah might not like to 
have you chasln' after his visitors." 

"Oh, the minister ain't at the Dan
ielses', not as late's this, he ain't I 
know where he is. I know where he 
goes Sunday afternoons—and why he 
goes, too. Mr. Ellery and me's good 
friends. We understand each other." 

"Look here, Kyan Pepper! What are 
you tnlkin' about?" 

"I just said I knew where Mr. Ell
ery goes every Sunday afternoon. He 
don't know anybody knows, but I do. 
That's all there Is to It. I shan't tell. 

She's ' 

CHAPTER X. 

In Which Captain Ebon Receives 
a Caller. 

At the edge of the bluff, Just where 
the pines and the bayberry bushes 
were thickest, where the narrow, 
crooked little footpath dipped over the 
rise and down to the pasture land and 
the salt meadow, John Ellery and 
Grace had halted in their walk. The 
minister's face was pale, but set and 
determined, and he was speaking rap
idly. 

"I can't help It." he said. "I cant 
help it. I have made up my mind and 
nothing can change It, nothing but 
you. It rests with you. If you say 
yes, then nothing else matters. Will 
ycu say it?" 

He was holding both her hands now. 

I 

"Tell? Do you mean there's some-
thin* Mr. Ellery wouldn't want told? 
Don't you dare— I will see Laviny!" 

"No, no, no, no. 'Taln't noin' much. 
I Just know where he goes after he 
leaves Elkanah's and who he goes to 
meet. I— Lordy! I hadn't ought to 
said that! I— Keziah Coffin, don't 
you ever tell I told you. I've said 
more'n I meant to. If It comes out 
there'd be the biggest row In the 
chnrch there ever was. And I'd be re
sponsible! I would! I'd have to go 
on the witness stand and then Laviny 
would find out how I— Ob, oh. oh! 
what shall I do?" 

"What Is It?" she persisted. "What 
would bring on the row in the church? 
Who does M!r. Ellery meet? Out with 
it! What do you mean?" 

"I mean that the minister meets 
that Van Home girl every Sunday aft
ernoon after he leaves Elkanah's. 
There, now! It's out, and I don't give 
a darn if they hang me for It." 

Keziah turned white. She seized 
Mr. Pepper by the lapel of his Sunday 
coat and shook him. 

"Grace Van Horne!** she cried. "Mr. 
Ellery meets Grace Van Horne on 
Sunday afternoons? Where?" 

"Down In them pines back of Pet
er's pastur* on the aldge of the 
bank over the beach. He's met her 
there every Sunday for the last, six 
weeks—longer, for what I know. I've 
watched 'm. I ain't lyln'! It's so. Ill 
bet you anything they're there now, 
walkln' up and down and talkln'. What 
would I want to lie for? You come 
with me this minute and I'll show 'em 
to yon." 

" 'Blah Pepper," she said slowly and 
fiercely, shaking her finger In his face, 
"yon go straight home and stay there. 
Don't you breathe a word to a livin' 
soul of what you say you've seen. 
Don't even think of It, or—or dream 
It If you do 111 —-111 march straight 
to Laviny and tell her that you asked 
me to marry you. I will, as sure as 
you're shakin' In front of me this min
ute. Now you swear to me to keep 
still. Swear!" 

"How — howll I swear?" begged 
Kyan. "What do you say when you 
swear? 111 say it, Keziah! Ill say 
anything! 111 " 

"All right Then mind you remem
ber. Now clear out quick. I want to 
think. I must think. Go! Get out of 
my sight!" 

Kyan went, glad to escape, but 
frightened to the soul of him. Keziah 
watched him until he turned from the 
wain road into the lighthouse lane. 
Then, certain that he really was going 
straight home, she re-entered the par
sonage and sat down on the nearest 
chair. For ten minutes she sat there, 
striving to grasp the situation. Then 
she arose and, putting on her bonnet 
and shawl, locked the dining-room 
door and went owl through the kitchen. 
She was going to the pine grove by 
the shore, going to find out for her
self if Kyan's astonishing story was 
true. 

The pines were a deep green blotch 
against the cloudy sky and the gloomy 
waters of the bay. She skirted the 
outlying clumps of bayberry and beach , 
plum bushes and entered the grove. 

Then she heard low voices. As she 
crouched at the edge of the grove, two 
figures passed slowly across the clear
ing, along the bush bordered path and 
Into the shrubbery beyond. John Ell
ery was walking with Grace Van 
Horne. He was holding her hand In 
his and they were talking very ear
nestly. 

Keziah did not follow. What would 
-have been the use? This was not the 
time to speak. She knew now and she 
knew, also that the responsibility was 
hers. She must go home at ones, go 
home to be alone and to think. She 
tiptoed back through, the grove and 
across the fields. 

Yet if the had waited, she might 
have seen something else, which would 
jhave been, s i least, Interesting. She 
had scarcely reached the outer edge 
of the grove when another figure pass
ed stealthily along that narrow path 
by the bluff edsja. A, female igore 
treading very carefully, rising to peer 

at the minister and 

to Betsy E.'s to stay all night, 
got a spine In her back, as the feller 
said, and ain't feeiin' good, so I told 
her I'd come and stay a little spell. 
Your Uncle Eben's mighty feeble and 
peaked lately. He ain't long' for this 
world, I'm afraid. You ought to be 
awful good to him, Oracle." 

"I know It," waB the hurried reply.. 
"Where's Nat?" 

"I don't know. Can't keep track of 
him. Might's well try to put your fin
ger on a flea. He's here to-day and 
gone yesterday, as the Scrtptur' says. 
He ate a little mite of supper, bat not 
much, and then off he puts." 

She reached the gate by this time, 
and Grace shut off the flow of conver
sation by closing the door. Then she 
took a candle from the row on the dln-
lng-rocm mantle, lighted It and went 
up to her own room. Standing before 
the cld-fashioned bureau with Its little 
oval mirror, she hastily arranged her 
hair. She did not wish to go to 
prayer meeting at the chapel, but she 
felt that, she must. The Come-Outer 
gatherings, with their noisy singing 
and shouting, had grown more and 
more repugnant to her 

She blew out the candle and came 
out in'- the hall at the head of the 
stairs She was about to descend when 
she heard voices. The door of the din
ing room opened and closed. She felt 
certain that Nat had returned and 
wondered who was with him. Then 
Bhe heard her uncle's voice, speaking 
sharply and with unwonted sternness. 

"I don't know what 'tis you watt to 
see about," said Captain Eben. "You 
say It's Important; well. It's got to be 
to keep me from my rr.eetin'. I ought 
to be on the Lord's business this 
minute and nothln' worldiy'e goin' to 
keep me from gervln" Him. So speak 
quick What Is It?" 

The voice that answered was one 
that Grace recognized, though she had 
never before heard in it the note of 
igltatlcn and undignified excitement. 
There were no ponderous pauses and 
"Hum—ba'8** now. 

"Don't be a fool. Hammond!" It said. 
'And don't stand there preaching. 
Lock that door! Get a lamp! Are 
you sure there's nobody but us In the 
house?" 

Captain Elkanah Daniels! Captain 
Elkanah visiting a Come-Outer! and 
the leader of the Come-Outers!! 
Grace caught her breath. What In 
the world— She started to descend 
and then a thought flashed to her 
aalnd. She stopped short 

"I ain't the fool, Elkanah," she 
heard her uncle retort sternly. "The 
fools are them who are deef to the 
call from on high. My foot, was on the 
threshold of His house when you led 
me astray. It's never halted there 
afore. I warn you " 

"Stop! Shut up! Eben Hammond, 
f tell you that your precious church— 
ves and mine, the Regular church of 
Trumet—will go to rack and rain If 
you and me don't pull together this 
night." 

"And I tell you. Elkanah Daniels, 
I'll have no blasphemy here. That lit
tle sanctuary up the road la founded 
an a rock a.vd neither you nor any 
of your Phar'?ee!n' prlest-worshlpln' 
crew can shake it. The Almighty'll 
protect His own. As for the Reglar 
church, that's no concern of mine." 

"But I tell you 'tis your concern. 
Or If the church ls'nt, your own fain
tly fp." 

There was an Instant of silence. 
Ornce. crouching on the stairs, noticed 
the change in her uncle's voice as he 
answered. 

"My own family?" he repeated slow
ly. "My own— And the Reglar 
church— What do you mean? Has 
Net " 

"No, he ain't But that cussed girl 
of yours " 

"Stop!" shouted Captain Hammond. 
"Elkanah Daniels, for your own sake 
now, bo careful. If you dast to say a 
word, another word like that, I'll " 

"If I dart J The hussy! But there's 
no use talkln' to ycu. You're as crazy 
as a Bedlamite. Either that, or you're 
In the game with her. If you are, I 
warn you " 

"Stop! What game? What game 
do you mean? Grade! My Grade! 
What is It? For mercy sakes, El
kanah " 

"Humph! I wondered If I couldn't | 
pet some sense Into you, finally. Lock I 
that door!" : 

"I will! I will! But Elkanah " 
"Lock It! Give me the key!" 
The click of the lock sounded 

sharply. 
"Where's the lamp?" demanded Dnn- '< 

Ids. "And the matches? Don't stand ' 

Degan the descent ane must go to i , . , . . , • „ i > . 1. i | , , A 
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Rising to Peep Over the Bushes at the 
Minister and Grace. 

and though she tried to withdraw 
them, he would not let her. 

"Will you?" he pleaded. 
"I can't," she answered brokenly. "I 

can't Think of your church and of 
your people. Yv'hat would they say 
If " 

"I don't care what they say." 
She shook her head. 
"Some or them might respect you," 

she said. "They would say you had 
been led Into this by me and were not 
so much to blame. But I " 

"They shall respect my wife," he In
terrupted, snapping his teeth together, 
"or 111 know the reason why." 

"I can't! I can't! My u n c l e — " 
"Your uncle shall hear it from me. 

We'll go to him together. Ill tell him 
myself. He worships you.'' 

"Yes, I know. He does worship me. 
That's why I am sure he had rather 
see me dead than married to you, a 
Regular, and a Regular minister. I 
know—I know he would never con
sent His heart is set on something 
else. Nat " m 

"Nat? Are you considering him, 
too? Is he to stand. between us? 
What right has he to say " 

"Hush! hush! He hasn't said any
thing. But—but he and uncle have 
quarreled. Just a little. I didn't tell 
you, but they have. And I think I 
know the reason. Nat Is Uncle Eben's 
idol. If the quarrel should grow more 
serious, I believe it would break his 
heart. I couldn't bear to be the cause 
of that; I should never forgive my
self." 

"You the cause? How could you 
be the cause of a quarrel between 
those two? Grace, think of me." 

"John," Bhe said, "It is of you I am 
thinking. Everything else could — 
might be overcome, perhaps.. But I 
must think of your future and your I there shaking." 
life. I must. That is why " A smell of sulphur floated out into 

He did not wait to hear more. He; the hr.ll. Then the sickly glow of the 
seized her In his arms and kissed her. I "fluid" lamp shone through the door-

"Then you do care!" he cried Joy-j way. 
fully. "You will marry me?" "What ails you?" asked Elkanah. 

For an Instant she lay quiet In his i "Ara you struck dumb? Now go and 
embrace, receiving, if not responding i fee If there's anybody else in the 
to his caresses. Then she gently but j hoc3e." 
firmly freed herself. He saw thatj "But—but tht-e nln't I know there 
thore were tears in her eyes. j sts/t Hannah's gone and Grade's at 

"I don't know," slie sobbed. "Oh, i meetln' by this time." 
• I don't know! I must think—I must! j "Shef Humph! Well, maybe she's 
Wait, please wait, John. Perhaps by j at meetin* and maybe she Isn't. Mny-

Daniels's voice caused her to halt j 
once more. 

"There! there!" It said In a tone 
of relief. "That's better. Set still 
now. Be quiet, that'a I t Shall I get 
some water?" 

"No, no! let me be. Just let me be. 
I ain't what I used to be and this— 
I'm all right, I tell you. Grace! And 
—and— What was It you Just said? 
I—I dont b'lieve I heard It right." 

"I said that daughter of yours, or 
ulece, or whatever she la. this Grace 
Van Horne, has been meeting young 
Ellery, our minister, in Peters's grove. 
Been meeting him and walking with 
him, and kissing him. She's met him 
In those pines every Sunday afternoon 
for a long time. She w&s seen there 
with him this afternoon." 

"Who—who saw her?" 
"Never mind. The one that did'll 

never tell—unless It's necessary. They 
are fixing to be married, and " 
' "Married! She marry a Regular 
minister! Oh n 

"Hush! Listen! They s l n t married 
yet. We can stop 'em, you and I, if 
we get right to work. It isn't too late. 
Will you help?" 

"Win I—I Go on! tell me more!" 
"We can stop 'em. I know It would 

be a good catch for her, the sneaking, 
designing— Well, never mind. But it 
can't be. It shan't be. You've got to 
tell her so, Hammond. We folks of 
the Regular church have pride in our 
society; we won't have It disgraced. 
And we have been proud of our minis
ter, the young, rattle-headed fool! 
We'll save him If we can. If we 
can't"—the speaker's teeth grated— 
"then we'll send him to eternal 
smash or die trying." 

"But I can't believe It's true. It's a 
mistake; seme other girl and not 
Oracle. Why, she don't even know 
him. She wouldn't— But she has 
been out every" Sunday afternoon for 
weeks. If It should be!" 

The cha'.r creaked. Evidently, Cap
tain Eben was rising slowly to his 
feet. 

"WeH?" repeated Elkanah. 
"Elkanah Daniels," said Eben slow

ly, his voice shaking from nervous ex
haustion and weakness, but with a fine 
ring of determination in every word, 
Elkanah Daniels, you listen to 
me. I've heard you through. If 
your yarn is tru/s, then my heart Is 
broke, and I wish I might have died 
afore I heard i t But I didn't die and 
I have heard i t Now listen to me. I 
love that girl of mine better'n the 
whole wide world and yet I'd ruther 
see her dead afore me than married 
to a Reg'lar minister. Disgrace to 
him! Disgrace to your miserable 
church! What about the disgrace to 
mine? And the disgrace to her? Ruin 
to your minister! Ruin to my girl 
here and hereafter Is what I'm think-
In* of; that and my people who wor
ship God with me. I'll talk to Grace. 
I'll talk to her. But not of whafll 
happen to him or you—or any of your 
cantin', lip-servln' crew. I'll tell her 
to choose between him and me. And 
if she chooses him, I'll siend her out 
of that door. Ill do my duty and read 
her out of my congregation. And I'll 
know she's gone to everlastln' hell, 
and that's worse'n the poorhouse. 
That's all to-night, Elkanah. Now you 
better go." 

The lock turned; the door opened 
and closed. Grace, clinging to the bal
usters, heard Captain Hammond cross 
the room, slowly and feebly. She 
heard him enter the sitting room. By 
and by, pale, but more composed, and 
with her mind made up, she came 
down into the hall. Drawing a long 
breath, she turned Into the sitting 
room to face her uncle. By the light 
shining through the dining-room door 
she saw him on his knees by the hair
cloth sofa. She spoke his name. He 
did not answer nor look up. At her 
touch his arm slid from the couch and 
he fell gently over upon his side on 
the carpet 

(To Be Continued.) 

Clobbered milk drained and left to 
Iry Ui?llC8 a fine feed for young chicks. 
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FHE FREE 

This is the machinefyou have been reading about in the 

magazines. You can learn to become an expert seamstress on 

the FREE, doing all kind of fancy sewing with the aid of the 

complete instruction book. Look at them now and decide on 

the FREE in time for your fall sewing. 

In justice to yourself we ask that you call and see the 

FREEH5EW1NG MACHINE. ] kWe do not ask you to buy the1 

machine, but to see it, because the FREE will sell itself. 

Sold on easykpayments to suit'your convenience. 
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Lightnin 
Have your buildings protected by PURE COP

PER CABLE before they are destroyed. I am pre
pared t > do first class work on short notice. Dort*t 
wait as delays are dangerous. 

S. S. Goodyear, 
Miller Ph^ne. Good years, N Y. 

to-morrow I can answer. I'll try—111 
try. Don't ask me again, now. Let 
me think. Oh. do!" . 

NShe started down the path. He hes
itated, then ran after her. 

"To-morrowr" he questioned eager
ly "To-morrow, then, you'll say that 
yon will?" 

"Oh, perhaps, perhaps! I muan't 
promise. Good night." 

It was after seven when Grace 
reached the old tavern. The house
keeper, Mrs. Poundberry, was anxious
ly awaiting her. She wore her bonnet 
and Sunday gown and was evidently 
ready to go. * 

"Sapper's on the table and the kit* 
tie's abllln*. You better eat la a 
hurry, 'cause It's meetin' time now. 
Tour ancle, he started ten minutes 
ago. I'm agoln' right along, too, bat 
1 «J«1 s-ein* to meetin': r*» ••««»* « -

be she's over in Peters's pines, hug-
gtBf and kissing that man she's met 
there every Sunday for I don't know 
how long— Here! let go, you old 
fool! Let go, I tell you!" 

"You liar!" snarled Captain Eben. 
"You low-lived liar! By the Almighty, 
ElkaiMh Daniels! I'll— Yoa take that 
back or I'll choke the everlastln' 
soul out of you. I will " 

"Let go, you lunatic! You'll kill 
yourself. Listen! I'm not lying. It's 
the truth. She's met a man, I tell 
you. Been meeting him for months, 
I guess. There! now will yoa listen? 

"His name's John Ellery, and he's 
minister of the Regular church in this 
town; that's who he Is! Here! hold 
up I Good Lord! are you dying? Hold 
up!" 

The fflri on the stairs sprang to her 

rmb it flue before feeding. 

Ppcor-d or third crop alfalfa, If 
properly managed, furnishes a very 
satisfactory pasture for sheep. 

All cows that are hearty eaters aro 
not profitable producers, but all profit
able producers are hearty eaters. 

It Is usually mere guesswork to tell 
the age of a hen by her appearance 
after she has passed the pullet stage. 

Gentleness and patience are al
ways Important In the dairy barn, but 
doubly so when handling the young 
heifer. 

Instead of feeding wet mashes to 
;hlcks try giving cracked grain In 
small quantities in litter. It's good 
health Insurance. 

Cultivation hastens the liberation 
of plant food by permitting air to per
meate the soil and oxidize or burn out 
the organic matter. 

Lire stock husbandry will postpone 
soil depletion for a longer period of 
time than grain farming, but It will 
not prevent depletion. 

I The sggs from matured hens will 
hatch better and produce stronger 
chicks than the eggs of pullets. They 
are usually larger, too. 

To avoid sore mouth In pigs, the 
little fellows should have their large 
front teeth removed as soon after 
they are farrowed as possible. 

When toe plow horses are brought 
la at noon the harness should be re-

Place your Insurance with the 
VENICE TOWN INSURANCE CO. 

$1,150,000 IN FARM RISKS! 
W M . H. S H A R P S T E E N , Secretary, 

>fli<. I t r ' tOt f , 

French's Mffrktl Yes! 
We will irin<j your Sausage on short 

notice. 

Choice, Fresh, Salt 
and Smoked Meats 

Cash paid for Hides and Poultry. 

Also fresh ground bone for poultry al

ways on hand. 

S. C. P R E N L H Genoa, N. Y. 

fret. Her head was reeling and she °>ored and the shoulders washed and 
could scsrcelv stand hut *h« bllndtv rubbed dry while they are feeding. 

Is Your Bank Account Earn
ing you What it Should? 

ft is not without you are getting at least 
3 I-'-' per cent, on your balance. Remember 
that we will be pleased to allow you that rate 
on checking accounts and furnish a cheer 
book without cost to yourself. This company! 
does not discriminate, but treats all depo»*f 
ors alike. 

AUBURN TRUST COMPANY, Auburn, N. Y. 
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Sheep like rape. 

Scaly leg is very contagious. 

<Feed the dairy cows a variety. 

A sod mulch protects the orchard. 

Every idle acre is a tax on every 
•\cre in use! 

The young calves need an abund
ance of sunlight 

Grooming is as important as feeding 
tor working horses. 

The careful stockman gives his ma
ture spreader daily exercise. 

The United States produces more 
corn than all the rest of the world. 

Cows should not be kept too long 
on one ration, no matter how good. 

The soft maple Is a fast growing 
| tree that loves a fairly moist cHmate. 

More fresh air and less hot air are 
what Is needed in the dairy business. 

It should be remembered that a 
horse can do more than his feet will 
stand. 

The results of the tillage expert-. 
ments with disk and mold-board plows 
Indicate that for deep plowing the 
disk is preferable to the mold-

While meat la an excellent food for 
egg production, on account of Its ni
trogenous quality, there are a num
ber of other feeds which also are high 
to nitrogen, among which may be found 
linseed meal, malt sprouts and gluten 
feeds. 

Cows are not nearly always to 
blame for being unprofitable. Before 
selling a cow to the butcher you 
should be able to look squarely at the 
cow and say honestly that you have 
done your part to get her to be a 
profitable creature. 

2EE FEATURE RACES KA mom KARNIVAL 
. — 

FOR THE STATE FAIR I PARADES AND SPECTACLES 

INVESTIGATING FARM AND 

DRAFT HORSE BREEDING 

:Vespstakes Events Will Introduce Evening Pageants During State Fair Cemmlssloner of Apiculture Hueon 
Twenty-Five Fastest Horses on W M k Have American History for Believes New York State Farm

ers Neglect Profitable Oppoi*-
Twcnty-Flve Fastest Horses on 
American Turf—Three Hundred 

entries, and Thirty-Five 
Grand Circuit Races. 

Ustory 
This Year's Theme—Athletic 

Drill of the Champion 8y-
recuse Turn Verein. 

Another tig feature race has been 
i - - id to the Grand Circuit program 
to be run off at the State Fair track 
t Syracuse, September 9th to 14th. 
cr.:r.:isaioner William "H. Jones an-

.. unctd last week that the Minton 
3wsei stakes for two-year-olds would 
--• or. the card. This race owes its 
ir:UcUv« to the horsemen on the big, 

rcv.it, and was brought about be-
- V4?e of the exceptionally large num-
^?r cf the promising youngsters bhow-

? at tho meets held thus far thi3 
iseafoa. 

i he State Fair meeting will be nota-
:.: a for its feature races this year. The 
-:C4 pace and the trot in the same 
'..:ss, which are both nomination 
-vents, have each nine entries which 
.re transferable up to August 27th, 

the -wners having the privilege of 
s-Jb. » uting horses that show right at 
Iiat time. This assures full races and 

'he test eighteen steppers for the 
Syracuse meeting. A 2:06 pace has 
tlso been added to accomodate horses 
that have bettered their records so far 
this season. 

Commissioner Jones expects to have 
at least 300 horses for Fair week and 
to show Syracuse patrons better races 
than even the palmiest days of the 
pport could boast. There will he twen
ty-five or more races for professional j 
drivers and ten for the amateurs en
tered for the Intercity matinees. 

Eye Trials of To-day. 
Looking facts in the face ie the 

way the wise ones act. Tho-e who 
look »nother way at the trials of to
day aiM to the Bufferings of to-mor
row If you* eye* are weak, if a 
film <-..vers ovrr th«-n», or they ache, 
or bum, or bother j o u in any way, 
don't delay Hi cv>nt-ultiu(r an. 1 wil l 
tell you wUt you ought to do. I 
trial*.- a -pecialty of careful and 

ftho'..iit'h *>y examination. Fred L 
S'v -, ,hf. «.Ve firmer, 10 8outh 8 t , 
Allium:. N l . C a d v bloci<, ui, one 
fli.l,. 

Dentists. 
J- A. Spauldlng, D.D.S. 
A- W. Reynolds, D. O. S. 

Preserving the natural teeth 
our specialty. 

Fillings, gold, porcelain, 
silver ami gold inlays. Crown 
and bndgewoik just like the 
natural teeth. 

Plates that fit. 
\_ Vitalized air for painless ex 

trading Write or phone for 
appointment. 

Bel1 57-J. Miller 90. 

i THE BRIDGE, MORAVIA. 

FREE LIST ABOLISHES 

New York State Fair Will laaue No 

Complimentary Tickets This Year. 

Probably no recent action of the 
New York State Fair Commission has 
met with such general approval on the 
part of the press of the- state, the 
members of the Grange and others 
interested is this great annual exhibi
tion at Syracuse, as the abolition of 
free passes which goes into effect 
with the fair of 1912 to be held during 
the week of September 9th. 

Commissioner Barry Murphy of Me
dina has, with the consent and ap
proval of the entire commission, wip
ed the slate clean. Not a free pass 
will be issued—not even to newspa
pers or to members of the legislature 
or other public officials. Employes 
and exhibitors who have paid a mini
mum fee of three dollars will be given 
a button to be worn on the coat. This 
button will give admission through a 
separate entrance to the wearer, but 
once removed it falls apart and can 
no longer be used. "Repeating" Is 
thus effectually prevented. 

At Syracuse, during the week of 
September 9, to September 13, occurs 
the eighth annual Karnival given by 
The Mystique-Krewe of Ka-Noo-No, an 
organization of business men of the 
city banded together to give an annual 
spectacle co-incidentally with the 
yearly exhibition of the New York 
State Fair. Originally introduced tc 
help draw patronage to the Fair, it 
has not only succeeded in this intent j 
but has of late years acquired fam« 
as "The Mardi Gras of the North." 
Far from being an imitation of that 
justly famous carnival, however, It Is 
unique in the possession of feature* 
abEolutely original, and which yeai 
after year draw as spectators thou 
sands of visitors from all over th« 
State. 

Annually the Karnival is built abodi 
some central theme to be woris9 
ed out artistically. In the past suet 
subjects as "Myths and Fancies" anc 
"Fairyland" have been chosen. Thit 
year the subject is "American Historj 
Karnivalized." In the working out o 
the scheme the famous feature of th« 
nocturnal parade of school children 
unique to Syracuse, will be employee 
to happy advantage, as well as that 
other distincUy Syracuse feature un 
der Mr. H. J. Ormsbee's direction, the 
only spectacle and ballet in the work 
to be given upon an aapUklt pave 
ment 

This change lends the opportunity 
for a widening of scope in the specta 
cle which has been taken full advan 
tage of. The dances and tableaux tc 
occur on Clinton Square will interpret 
early Indian life, the coming of Colum 
bus, the landing successively of the 
Pilgrims and the Puritans, the ro
mance of colonial days, the Hall 
of Fame tracing the national develop
ment, and finally an inspiring compos
ite tableaux with a blare of music and 
the figure of. Liberty, pre-eminent, in 
the centre. Interspersing the historical 
features of the spectacle will be shown 

I professional acts of the highest cali
ber, including the drill of the Syracuse 

i Turn Verein, the hundred men and 
| women who recently captured the 
: State championship under the veteran 
j Professor Carl Grosse at Buffalo; a 
I troupe of Arabian acrobats and 
I others. 
j Another new feature this year, sched-
! uled for Friday night—the closing 
< night of the Karnival though the State 
j Fair lasts another day—Is the mili-
i tary and fraternal parade, a feature 
! in which Governor Dix and Adjutant 
General Verbeck have the liveliest in-

j terest. Governor Dix, by the way, will 
j be the city's guest Friday and Satur-
| day of that week, and he may come a 
: day earlier in order to review the 
children's parade. 

tunity—Chance to Select 
Suitable B;«;ed. 

At the suggestion of Governor John 
A. Dix the Departrtect of Agriculture 
has i instituted an- inquiry to deter
mine the possibilities c* uorse-Vsed-
ing in this State. This investigation 
Is being conducted on broad and com
prehensive lines and will undoubtedly 
serve a useful purpose in directing the 
attention of New York State farmers 
to a profitable field <K endeavor which 
?s at present almost wholly neglected. 

Statistics show that'hot lees than 
80,000 horses, vaiued at {16,000,000 are 
brought into the State annually for 
use upon farms and f«.r boi'a !i#it and 
heavy mercantile traffic in the cities 
and towns. 

Commissioner Calvin J. Huson be
lieves that the State possesses excep
tional advantages for the profitable 
breeding of all types of draft horses 
and that the industry should consti
tute one of the principal activities of 
our farmers. 

The facts that have already been 
developed by this investigation will 
be forcibly demonstrated in the 
Farm and Draft Horse Department 
of the New York State Fair Hor^e 
Show which will be under the per
sonal direcUon of Commissioner Hu
son. The leading types of pure bred 
and grade horses, mules and jacks 
will be represented by carefully se
lected animals and every effort will be 
made to assist the fanner to a de
cision as to which breed would be 
most suitable for his use. 

The exhibit will be of unusual inter
est this year, the increase of premi-
urns from six to ten thousand dollar* 
having served to bring out the best 
available entries for the different 
classes. The show should be a dis
tinct aid to Commissioner Hueon's 
project of awakening general interest 
in an industry which will in time con
tribute greatly to the material re
sources of the State. 

GRADING AND PACKING 
AftLES FOR MARKI 

Sixteen prises are offered by the 
New York State Vegetable Growers' 
Association for the most attractive 
and most practical Bhowing of vegeta
bles packed for market, exhibited at 
the New York State fair next Septem
ber. 

FOR MUSIC LOVER8. 

Conway's famous band of 8 pieces 
haB been engaged to give two dally 
concerts at the New York State Fair. 
The morning concert will be given at 
the band stand near the Grange Build
ing. The second concert will be given 
within the race track inclosure, to 
which no extra charge is made ex
cept for grand stand seats. 

What Do You Want ? 
Our stock,is so large and varied and our relations with 
manufacturers are so close, we can supply your needs at 
the most advantageous prices. 

Piano Headquarters 
Five different makes in stock, all fuil copper strung 
with the maker's name cast in the iron plate, and 
guaranteed for 10 years. 

7 Varieties of Piano Stools; 
16 Patterns in Piano Scarfs 

Banjos, Guitars, Violins. mandolins 
Cases and Strings for all Instruments. 

Watches. Clocks, Diamonds, Jewelry 
No matter w hat you want, you will find it here 
and at a price you can pay. * 

SILVERWARE 
Everything in silver—sterling and plated and pearl 
handled goods. Great variety of designs. • 

Columbia Phonographs $10, $20, $30 
Disc Records 32 I -2c each 
4 Minute Records for all machines, 26c 
2 Minute Records for all machines, 21c 

Largest Line of Optical Goods 
A complete stock of Spectacles. 
Large lenses at the right price. 

Our Sewing Machines 
We sell ft different makes and from them you can 
select just the kind you want. All machines fully 
equipped and guaranteed. 
Drop head Sewing Machine, $10. Warranted 10 years. 

Wagons and Harnesses—all kinds * 

F. B. PARKER, 
Main Street, - Moravia, N. Y. 

<2ut Prices. 
During the month of August we are offering many of our 

goods at'cut prices, 

Clonks, Suits, Waists, Separate Skirts, 

Wash.Goods, all kinds Wash Dresses, 
at remarkably low cost. Come and get a bargain. 

JOHN W. RICE CO., 
103 Genesee Street, AUBURIS, N. Y. 

J 
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irnous Aviate Entered in Statelair Races 

Autumn 
Excursions 
"»-"*Jlm (hi $2 for RauJ Trl» 

rrom Auburn 
to the 

Adirondack* 
and 

^ 1000 Islands 
Daay Sept 5th to Oct 6th 

R**™ limit Oct, 31 

fSut' »<*onsm£ 
Su™* *nd othar 

NEW YORK STATE FAIR 
Agricultural and Industrial Exposition 

SYRACUSE 
September 9-10-11-12-13-14, 1912 

Demonstrations and Illustrated 
Lectures : in : Many : Departments 

Change of Program Each Day 

Highest Class Amusement 
Features—Conway's Cornet Band 

Evening Karnival Spectacles 

Aeroplane Races Daily 
AVIATION MEET 

Open to World Competition in 
Connection with Military Symkhaha, 
September 14. Five Airships in 
Spectacular Contests. 

Great Open Air Horse and Cattle 
Show. 

Grand Circuit Races 
2 Feature Races Introducing 18 

Fastest Trotters and Pacers of 
American Turf. 

The Kind We Sell. 

. pert of the military teum.^ent . * < oymksn. In whl.h the nst le* . ! f u . r d of the M ! \ J K e V ^ . 

You wouldn't think of buying a boys' suit just because it 
looked well, you would want to know that there was something 
back of it, so that it would wear and always look well—that is 
the kind we sell. 

You ccuid not find a better assortment in a clay's travel 

than we have for the coming season and we would consider it 

a privilege to have you visit our Boys' Department and see for 

yourself the class of clothing we sell. 

Prices Reasonable $3.00 to $10.00. 

C. /?. EGBERT, 
The People's Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher, 

75 Genesee St., AUBURN, N. Y. 

THE GENOA TRIBUNE 

and N. Y. World $1.65 
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THE GENOA TRIBUNE. 

rldav Morning, Sept. 6, 1912 

Published rvt«ry Friday aud entered 
at the po» >fli«e at Genoa, N. Y., as 
steorut < i *•• a u' i'l matter. 

Peas enrich the noil. 

Soy beans make good silage. 

More dairy products are wanted. 

Give the cow nothing but fresh wa
ter. 

Cleanliness is one of the essentials 
In poultry work. 

Are your neighbor's crops looking 
better thaa your own? 

Move the farm closer to town by 
means of better roads. 

While charcoal Is not a food, fowls 
gain flesh faster during its use. 

Progress in dairying la greatest 
Where there is the most Interest. 

The only honest way to water milk 
U to give pure water to the cows. 

No part of the farm work is more 
universally neglected than the garden. 

Throw your ashes Into the poultry-
house and watch them enjoy them
selves. 

Trouble with weeds has caused 
more alfalfa failures than any other 
one thing. 

The cow that is a*large producer of 
milk must be a large consumer of feed 
and water. 

For grinding purposes alfalfa hay 
should be cut when the very first blos
soms appear. 

When the horse 1B in normal condi
tion he should have all of the water 
he will drink. 

It is possible to milk in comfort If 
the stables are kept In a clean, sani
tary and light condition. 

To the good dairyman It is Import-
ant that the exact age of every fowl 
on his premises is known. 

A profitable farm garden Is a con
tinuous source of satisfaction from 
early spring until frost comes. 

Alfalfa should be raked and cocked 
up the afternoon of the day of cutting 
Where conditions are favorable. 

Indiana produced $26,000,000 worth 
Of poultry and eggs In 1909, year of 
the last census—figures Just out. 

In the rush, don't forget those odd 
corners that are growing up to weeds 
and seeding the farm to these pests. 

— • 
Where milk is "set" in pans it is 

a good sanitary precaution to cover 
the pans with clean paper after cool
ing. 

A good farm paper is the very best 
machine on the farm, and will be the 
means of making the most money for 
you. 

The three essentials for a success
ful dairy cow are vigor, capacity for 
food and well-developed organs for 
milk production. 

Corn silage is no less valuable for 
carrying stockers and feeders through 
the winter months than for fattening 
And finishing beeves. 

The most humane method of dehorn
ing a cow is to do the work witb a 
little caustic potash when the horns 
are Just starting on the calf. 

A record cow is not only a good ad 
for the breeder, but it is a boost for 
the breed as well, to say nothing of 
the country which produced it. 

When swine are bred for mere fancy 
points and when constitution and sub
stance are lost sight of they cease 
to be profitable asslmllators of food. 

Good butter is as good as gold any
where in the summer time, and a farm 
that turns out a good supply of the 
A-l kind every week is a gold mine. 

J. A. Ferguson, Missouri station, Is 
Urging farmers to set out forest nur
series in a portion of their vegetable 
gardens—later to plant waste places 
with the seedlings. 

Chickens need fresh water several 
times during the day. They need feed
ing regularly four or five times a day, 
Just a little at a time. If you give 
them a lot of feed, they do not know 
when to stop eating, and eat too 
much. 

Never feed lettuce to the chicks 
unless your garden is fenced in or 
yon are prepared to give them nil 
they want. The taste acquired may, 
load them to the garden to help 
themselves. It is a first rate food 
for them. 

Whenever hogs ate confined to on* 
feeding place a feeding floor should be 
provided. 

ALL GRIST FOR THE BRIDE 

Other Women In the House Have 
Small Chance of Receiving Bun

dles That Are Sent Home. 

An uptown woman who nearly got 
stalled In a Ninth street car with a 
bundle of merchandise gave this rea
son for carrying home her own par
cels, according to the Philadelphia 
Public Ledger. 

"There Is a prospective bride in 
our boarding-house," she said. "Ev
erything in the dry-goods line is grist 
to the mill of the woman about to be 
married. Other women who have the 
misfortune to live in the same house 
shop under difficulties. The only way 
they can insure the enjoyment of 
their own purchases is to carry tUem 
home. 

"If the things are delivered the 
bride snaps them up. Possibly she 
has no real shoplifting propensities, 
but circumstances combine to make 
her a thief. Servants bri^n to her 
room all parcels of whatever size and 
shape that come to that front door. 
So many of the things do belong to 
her that to read the label or listen to 
what the delivery boy says is consid
ered superfluous exertion. And the 
bride is equally disdainful of a pre
liminary examination. Egostically she 
rips off wrappers and digs into con
tents. 

"Yesterday I heard her raising the 
roof because a certain shop had sent 
her six pairs of black silk stockings, 
instead of the pink, blue and tan she 
bad ordered. After she had sent the 
stockings back and had the money re
funded I discovered the stockings 
were mine. I cannot afford to con
tribute these parcels to the bride's 
wardrobe, so I am carrying them 
home." 

FOUND AN ECONOMICAL PAIR 

Most Joyous Occasion of Life Failed 
to Make Them "Loosen Up," to 

Young Clergyman's Dismay. 

A clergyman in Cherryvale tells 
Mrs. Moffett that when be was a 
struggling young preacher and a mar
riage fee looked like several square 
meals to him, he was called upon to 
officiate at the wedding of a wealthy 
young farmer to the daughter of an
other farmer, also very wealthy and 
widely known In the county. The 
night of the wedding was a stormy 
one and the train to the little country 
station was two hours late, so the 
preacher hired a rig and drove the 
entire 12 miles, getting there just in 
time to miss supper. The wedding 
was a brilliant affair and after the 
ceremony the groom called the min
ister asirlo and told him how much 
he appreciated his coming through the 
storm and handed him a $2 bill—not 
enough to pay the team hire. As the 
preacher sat stunned, gazing at the 
money, the bride's father came in and 
the groom left. "How much did he 
give you?" asked the father. "Only 
two dollars," replied the preacher. 
"Why, that is a shame," exclaimed 
the father. "After all your trouble, 
too. He's terrible close with money. 
Don't, say a word to any one, but take 
this." And as the old man slipped 
away the preacher, much touched, 
opened his hand and found a $1 hilL 
—Kansas City Star. 

Honesty Increasing. 
On her return frcm marketing, the 

young matron of the upper West sld-e 
Bald to a caller: "I believe the sense 
of honesty is increasing in New York, 
at least In this locality. This morn
ing I called the attention of a sales 
man to a small mistake he had mad^ 
in giving me change, the mlstak* be
ing in my favor. The proprietor, 
who was standing near, said to me: 
'You're honest. You'll get along all 
right.' Not so many years ago the 
thought that seemed far too prevalent 
in this country was that only some 
clever form of dishonesty could 'get 
along all right.' The merchant who 
could trick a customer was supposed 
to be the smart fellow, and it was as
sumed an honest person was sure to 
get the little end of everything. I am 
delighted to find even one man who 
realizes that honesty is actually indis
pensable to success, end It is especial
ly pleasing to find him in a place 
where I can deal with him regularly." 
—New York Press. 

Five Corner*. 
SEPT. 3--A big thunder shower last 

Sunday afternoon was very refreshing 
as we have not had much rain lately. 

Mrs. John Palmer and Miss 
Dorothy Stevenson spent Tuesday of 
this week in Ithaca. 

Mrs. Monroe Smith and daughter of 
Ithaca spent last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Hunt. Ed Smith and wife 
and little daughter of North Lansing 
came with their auto last Friday and 
took them back to their home at Ithaca. 
Mrs. Smith of Lake Ridge was also a 
guest at the same place Friday. 

Miss Iva Barger of Ludlowville and 
Fred Kneenan of Auburn spent last 
Sunday with the former's grandparents, 
.Mr. and Mrs. C. G, Barger. 

The many friends in this place of 
Iludolphus Miller of North Lansing are 
grieved to learn of his serious illness. 

Mrs. Inez Mason Gale and two daugh
ter ot Groton were last Sunday callers 
at Fred Swartwood's. Master Russell 
Tuplin of Groton is spending this week 
•di i he same place. 

The schoolhouse has been newly 
painted. Albert Gillow did the work, 
and it looks fine. Miss Mattie DeRemer 
will begin teaching next Monday. 

Miss Mattie DeRemer has been spend
ing some time at the homes of Jonathon 
Lobdell and Dallas King near Ludlow
ville. 

George Ferris' house is rapidly being 
finished, and looks very fine, Mrs. John 
Morey is spending some time with Mrs. 
Ferris. 

Miss Bertha Rundell of Cortland is 
spending a few weeks at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Mead. 

Mrs. S. B. Mead wishes to extend her 
thanks to one and all who so liberally 
assisted her at the time of her operation. 
She is doing nicely and will soon be re
covered entirely. She also extends 
thanks to those who sent her so many 
beautiful flowers. 

Mischief, the pet Angora cat of Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Ferris, died recently. It 
was a great pet and they felt very sorry 
to lose it 

Mrs. Barnes of Newark spent a few 
days last week with Mrs. Walter Hunt. 

Ethel, the little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Hunt, entertained several 
of her school friends last Friday after
noon, it being her 9th birthday. The 
table was set on the lawn and a bounti
ful supper was served. Some little me-
memtoes were left to remind her in after 
years of the day. The children enjoyed 
the afternoon hugely. 

Mrs. Wilbur Streeter and daughter of 
Lockport are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Ferris, also Miss Minnie Shaw 
of Lyndonville is a guest at the same 
place. 

S S. Close of Marathon is among 
friends here. 

Jesse Atwater of Auburn is spending 
this week with his brother, G. W. At
water and wife. 

Mrs. Maria Kelley and granddaughter, 
VedaAlguid, spent Saturday last with 
relatives in Ithaca. Veda remained for 
this week. 

Harry Curtis of Genoa inotoied to his 
home here last Sunday to spend the day. 

Fred Wilcox of Ithaca spent a few 
weeks of his vacation with Homer Al-
gurd and family. 

Will Ferris is having his cellar well 
laid up and the cellar dug deeper. 

C. G. Barger spent Wednesday of this 
week in Auburn with his sister, Mrs. 
Jane C. Mosher. 

Masters Burnette aud Kenneth At-
wati'r, who have been spending their 
vacation with their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Atwater, returned to 
Auburn Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Parr and son 
Lloyd of Lake Ridge spent a bhort time 
at the Beardsley home last Sunday. 

Fred Swartwood and family wee 
guests last Sunday at Louis Coon's at 
King Ferry. 

The Matron'* Contest. 
The Matrons' contest, under the au 

spicr* of the North Lanniug W. C. T 
U , took place, a« previously a« 
nounced in these columns, in the M 
E. church at North Lansing on Tuee 
day evening of last week. The la 
dies were favored with a pleasant 
evening and the. affair was a great 
success. 

After singing and devotional exer
cises, the president, Mrs Alice Singer, 
announced that, owing to illness, one 
of the contestants, Mrs. Fran kie Shaw, 
was not ablo to be present, and that 
another, Mrs. Laura flaring, wax 
hardly able to take part, but had 
consented to do so in order to make 
•he required number. There were 
*-x contobtants, appearing in the 
order named: Mrs Laura Haring, 
Mrs Mamie Wilcox, Mrs Edna 
Btardtiley, Mrs, Ethel Bare, Miss Ida 
Haring, Mrs Dora Thompson. All 
had good selection* and recited them 
well. 

The selections were internperstd 
with mu*ic, and the program closed 
with a k w remarks by the pastor, 
Rev F. J. Allington, followed by tbe 
offering The judges — Rev Mr. 
Tompkins of East Lansirg, Geo W. 
Atwater of Belltown at d Miss Emma 
Waldo ot Genoa—were then ready to 
give their decision, which was 
announced by the chairman, Rev. Mr. 
Tompkins. In giving tbe decision, 
Mr Tompkins said that all had done 
-o well that each deserved a medal 
and that the Union to which they be. 
longed should feel proud of them. 
Five of the contestants were present
ed with an illustrated booklet on the 
life of Frances E Willard, and the 
silver medal was awarded to Mies 
Ida Haring. Tbe announcement was 
greeted with applause. 

Ice cream and cake were served to 
tbe large company present at 10 cents 
each, and the receipts of the evening 
amounted 'o 927 

Annual Blanket Sale. 

September 3rd to 15th 
Entire stock at reduced prices, special preparations for 

this sale. All kinds and sizes direct from the mills. Largest 

and best assortments for the prices we ever offered. 

It will be to your advantage if interested in Blankets, Bath 

Robes, etc. to attend this sale. 

BUSH & DEAN, 
ITHACA. NEW YORK. 

The store that sells Wooltex Coats, Suits and Skirts. 

Butter is as a 
than for the stfttnal sonstrtnents ft. 
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Tantalum Pens. 
Pens for writing purposes are being 

manufactured today In Germany by 
a process which is exciting some 
curiosity. The trouble found with 
steel pens is that they oxidize easily 
and the ink sticks to them. This 
fault is not to be found with gold 
pens; but, on the other hand, these 
are too flexible to be entirely satis
factory. Moreover, in order to form 
a point suitable for writing purposes, 
the material of that part of the pen 
has to be mixed with some hard 
metal like Iridium and this operation 
Is both complicated, and expensive. 
This new pen is of tantalum and 
comes to the manufacturer in the 
form of a Hack powder. The pen 
that is made from this has the ten
acity of steel and the flexibility of 
gold.—Harper's Weekly. 

Swearing Off 
A Bad Habit 

72 

Bothwell - Teeter. 
A company of over one hundred 

elatives and iriends gathered at the 
home of Deputy Sheriff' and Mrs. Fay 
Teeter, at East Venice, on Wednes
day, Aug 28, to witness the marriage 
of (heir daughter, Mildred May, to 
Fred A Bothwell of Eaat Genoa, at 
12 o'clock noon. The color scheme 
was yellow and white. 

The hndal party, preceded by 
Fanny Teeter, whocarritd the bude's 
bouquii of while sweet p -<*->, and 
Howard Teeter, who acted as ring 
bearer, took their places while the 
wt-ddiiig inarch wan played by Miss 
June Skinner and Walter Smith 
Bev. W 8 Warren of Moravia per-
foruiad the ceremony, using the ring 
service, the bride, attired iu white, 
was attended by her siuter, Mrs. Er
nest Parmley, who alito wore white 
and ci. in d a bouquet of yellow dab 
i art Mr. Psrmley acted as bent man. 

Ai «:< congratulations, i he company 
utljuurotrd io the East Vcn.ce hall, 
wheie the wedding dinner w.*s 
sc-rv d by Catenas VanAilen of Mo
ravia The b. idal couple left shortly 
alter lor a trip to New York by auto
mobile They were the recipient* of 
m»;iy u (fui gilts consisiing of linen 
cut iiiitBC, silver ware, currency, etc 

Regent* at Venice Center. 
The following pupils at the Venice 

Center school, Miss Elizabeth Bruton 
principal, passed the regents ex
aminations, in June last, in the sub
jects named: -

Beading—Rose Bowness, Lucy Mc-
Cormick, Stella Stevens, Gertrude 
Streeter, Frank Sullivan 

Writing—Bose Bowness, Lucy Mc 
Cormick, Florence Neville, Kenneth 
Putnam, Gertrude Streeter, Frank 
Sullivan. 

Spelling—Carrie Arnold, Mildred 
Bishop, Irene Bowness, Mary Bruton, 
Lucy McCormick, Florence Moore, 
Marie Stevens, Stella Stevens, Wal
ter Weyant, Pea 1 Wood. 

Elem English — Rose Bowness, 
Lucy McCormick, Florence Neville, 
Kenneth Putnam, Gertrude Streeter, 
Frank Ha Hi van 

Arithmetic—Percy Hicks, Mildred 
Green, Marie Stevens, Frank Sullivan. 

Geography—Carrie Arnold, Kath-
eryne Beach, Mary Bruton, Avis 
Marie Cotter, Bose McCormick, Mar-
garet Mullaly, Marie Stevens, Frank 
Sullivan,Walter Weyant.Pearl Wood. 

Elem. U. 8 History wi th C i v i c s -
Floyd Parker, Kenneth Putnam, Ger
trude Streeter. 

Founded 1838 

Mosher, Griswold 
& Co. 

Hats, Clothing, Fur
nishing Goods. 

Hats and Caps For 
Fall 

The showing that we are 
now making in our Hat De
partment embraces all of the 
new Fall styles. 

Mosher, Griswold 
& Co. 

87 «fc 89 Genesee St., Auburn. 
Hats, Clothing, Furnishing 

Goods. 

Card of Thank*. 
We wish to thank all those who in any 

way assisted us in our recent bereave
ment, those who sang, and those who 
sent nowers, especially the members of 
Genoa Star Lodge, I. O. O. F., for the 

sent MR. CHAS. CLARK AND FAMILY. 

ATTENTION! 
If you want style and 

quality rolled into one and 
beautiful wreath which they so kindly J t a g g e d ai: a m o d t r a i e .sensible 

price get your clothes made to 
measure here. Taylor service 
protecis you in every way. 
Every ^uit carries a guarantee 
of satisfaction—assuring you 
thus of perfect tailoring—and 
all that the word implies. 

New sampie book for Fall is 
here. We have received a full 
lme of r^o.dy-to-wear clothes for 
Men, Boys and Children for 
Fall Also Men's, Boys' and 
Children's Rubbers and Rub
ber Boots—the kind that wears. 
M. G. SH APERO, Genoa, N. Y. 

Novel Fly Trap. 
In some parts of Mexico the natives 

hang the nests of large spiders In 
their homes to trap flies and other In
sects. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

United 
tor twe-thtrae 
this world. 

Appropriate. 
Oasing nt a group of nine children 

gathered about a small stoop, an old 
lady called one of the little girls. 

"•re all of these thlldren your sis* 
ters and brothers?" she asked. 

"Yes, mum," replied the youngster. 
"What is the largest one named f 
"Maxte, mum." 

And what do you call the smaller 
•net* 

"Minnie, mum." 

Aldrich—Whiting Reunion. 
A reunion of the Aldrich-Whiting 

families was held at the pleaeant 
farm home of Mr. and Mrs. A E Al-
diich near Moravia, Relatives were 
present from Waterloo, Genoa, Berk* 
shire, Groton and Moravia. Dinner, 
the most important event of the day, 
was served in the dining room, all 
doing justice to the feast that was 
placed before them. In the alter-
noon, m business meeting was held at 
which the following officers were 
elected: 

President—E. A. Aldrich 
Vice-president—Wm. Whiting, 
Secretory—Geo. W. Whitney. 
The meeting closed with prayer by 

B e * A B Aldrich The day passed 
all too quickly. The thanks of the 
company are due tbe host and ho»U*i 
who did their uttermost to make it 
pleasant for their guests. 

The next reunion wil l be held at 
the hiioitj oi Wm Whil ies in Venice 

Is better than SWEARING A T a bad 
business. For example. If you are 
using chssp looking stationery, now Is 
the time to swear off on It. 

Begin the year right by 
telling us to print some 
handsome Letter Heads, 
A s i 11% A * Jk at C i * 4 A i M A A • • 

etc., for you. 
They will • • sheep, but they wen* 

LOOK so. 

Lanetngville. 
Acu. 27—L. A. Boles and wife 

spent Sunday with friends in Lod-
yard. 

Rev. and Mrs. W. W. Ket< hum of 
New York have beeo guest« at Clay
ton Bower's. Mr. Ketchum p.< ached 
in thi L.in*iogville church Sunday 
morning. 

Mrs. Major Foid of Dundee recently 
visited Mrs. Henry Bower aad Mm. 
8. D TWnsend. 

Orlando White and wife spent l.tat 
week in Cortland. 

Mr* Helen Bowher of Homer is 
visiting her sister,Mrs.S.D,Townsend. 

FOB SALE—100 White Leghorn 
yearling hens, also 75 Black Minorca 
yearling hens. WM WABBBM, Genoa. 

6w3 
FOB PALE—Sleiuway piano 
52tf G. W. SHAW, K-ug Ferry. 

FOB SALR—7 puppies, .] !>-.<»Ie and 
J fox hound, 2 months old 0<2 

J O B * B MARTIN, Genoa. 

Cucumbers for piclriing, 80 rents 
per hundred. 5w2 

Mas F. J. VV.LL.ES, Genoa. 

Yearling colt for sale 
4if B J. B r u m n At*. Genoa. 

F o t S t w , _G :iy mfffi, 6 yf»rsold, 
* JO nil, I" ill, safe for 'ady to rliive; 
work bo.s?, weight l,i!C0; ehfjp 

skf J G A nv>M i i & f-os 

WAnrsD—Petition as housekeeper 
in a respectable small familr;Proi'v»-
taut preferred. LILLIAM LAMKIM, 

4w8 SittUhboio, N Y. 

WAMID—Good homes wanted for 
boys and girls under 14 years of age, 
where (hey wil l be rereiv>d as mem* 
hers ot the family; apply toGhiMiea's 
Dep i n»>nt 8t;»4 i Ohuiitirs A'd As 
tooiai'iOP, 289 Fon.i'n Ave , New Y«rl» 
Chy. 

We pay ,1 ho highet i mnrW.it p i i o 
for pool-«r, Mondays and Tuewlaj 

2if WXAVSB A BBOGAM, Genoa 

WA?TJD— A Term cf S2 000 for five 
y e a i * , a t 6 j - r «< nt Moi i «_« 1 > . i 
npon my fim at Cxikn Bidtt« ikai 
«o«n me f i 500 Tune mid lonlt it 
over. C F WHIICOMB 2^6 

Yo»flu,».—Two story h-mie lot 
67x200 f t , good sized garden, p i n - -
anily situated on Main 8» , G<-H>., 
N Y 

491 f 

NOW JS THE TIME TO 
START AT 

THORPE'S BIG NATIONAL 

BUSINESS SCHOOL 

Day—Night or Home Study— 
We have several free scholar
ships which have been won 
by people who cannot use them. 
Write to-day—if you want one-
THORPE-Auburn. 

LoniHA O BEKFDTCT, Ad OIK 

FOB SALE—Piano, courh suitable 
for porch,diohes, feather bfd^pillown, 
etc LODISA G Bssi D OT, Adra'tr, 

45 i Genoa, N Y. 

FOR 8AI- -House and lot on Indian 
Field road Inquire 0. B Kenvon, 
King Ferry, N Y. 25* t 

Seveniy-five farms and other pirf • 
of n il rotate for tale, mostly in Cay-
ug.t eounty. N. Y. Write for new 
catalogue, 

C G. PARS S, 
17tf MorAvis. N Y. 

THE PEOPLE OF THE 
STATE OF NEW YORKS To John W. 
Holder.. Winficld S. Holden, Mary Powell, 
Leon* Wilson, Dsvid Wll»on, Samuel B. 
Wilson, Mary J. Bradford snd Willi"1 

Mitchell. 
Send Greeting: Whereas, Carl J. Thayer, 

of Genoa, N. V., has lately applied to oar 
Surrogate's Court of ths County of Cayuga 
for the proof and probate of s certain io* 
strument in writing, dated the 2nd day ot 
July, 19 ix,purporting to he the Last Will 
and Testament of Mary J. Branch, late * 
Genoa, in said county, deceased, which re
lates to pergonal estate 

Therefore, yes and each of yon are cited 
to ippear in our said Surrogate's Court, be
fore the SttfrOfStS of the County of Cay
uga, at his office in the Court House, in tfc* 
City of Aulmrn, on th<* 22nd day « 
October 1912, at 2:30 o'clock in the after
noon of th.n day, and attend the probate « 
said Last Will and Testament 

In Testimony Whereof, We hare 
caused ths seal of our S«* 
rogate's Court to be hereuott 
affixed. 

Witness, Hon. Wnli.r E. Wood-
in, Surrogate of the County of 
Oaynga, at the Surrogate's office 
in the City of Auburn, tW» 
3lit day of August in the ye*' 
of onr Lord.oae thousand .o*8*^ 
hundred snd twelve. 

FREDERICK B. WILLS, 
Chwk of the Smregste's Cos* | 

Edwin Day, 

[US.] 

If yon ha<re anything io sell, if yon 
want anything, have loot or fonnd 
an article, make it known throagh a Office and P. 0. Address, 
Special Hot lea in T t t TKMnm. I Moravia, N. Y. 

Attorney for Petitioner, 

B^jEgjgiigia 
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Village and Vicinity 
News. 

r M M I 

—Mrs Delos Niles returned Sun
day from a visit at West Groton.. 

—Miss Gladys Decker is attend
ing Crumb's Business school in 
Auburn 

—Miss Anna Myer returned to 
Interlaken Tuesday, where she 
attends the High school. 

— Geo. Smith and LaVern 
Thayer ot Little Falls spent Sun-
day and Monday at their home in 
Genoa. 

* —Mrs. Margaret Tobias return
ed to her home at Fayette on Wed
nesday, accompanied by her sister, 
Mrs. Green 

—Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Grant 
and Mrs. Nellie VanAukenof Lud-
lowville were Sunday guests at F. 
W. Miller's. 

— -The school bell will ring next 
Monday morning and the boys and 
girls will resume their work, after 
a long vacation. 

—Mr. and Mrs. A.Cannon, Miss 
Mabel Cannon and Miss Emma 
Waldo were guests at Fred Trum
peter's at Levauna on Saturday 
last. 

—Tompkins County Suffrage 
Association's annual convention 
will be held Thursday, Sept. 12, at 
10:30 o'clock in Odd Fellows hall, 
Groton. 

—Misses Blanche and Juanita 
Webster left Saturday last for 
Rochester, where they will take 
a course of training in Dr. Lee's 
hospital. 

—Mrs. Adelbert Andrews of Au
burn, Miss Vesta Andrews ot 
Albany and Miss Lydia Mason ot 
Ledyard were recent callers at 
Mrs. A. J. Hurlbutt's. 

—G. P. Conger ot Owego is 
spending a few days in town with 
relatiyes and friends. Mr. Conger 
has just returned from two years 
of study in Europe. 

—Frank and William Scott, who 
have been spending the summer 
with their grandmother, Mrs J. 
F. Brown, returned to their home 
near New York, Thursday. 

— The social at the home of 
Herbert Roe and tamily on Tues
day evening was largely attended 
and a pleasant time is reported. 
There were about 60 present and 
the receipts were $7.50. 

—Sunday morning theme at the 
Presbyterian church, "The Essen
tial Trinity in Lile." Sunday 
school. Christian Endeavor and 
evening service same as usual. 
All are cordially welcome. 

Jelly cap* and tnonlda at HAGIH'B, 
Genoa. 

—The Cayuga County Pomona 
Grange will meet at Port Byron, 
Saturday, Sept. 14. Arrange
ments have been made for the 
entertainment ot the visitors. Din
ner will be served at the New 
Howard House for 35 cents. A 
large attendance is desired. 

—Cornelius Youngloye, aged 
nearly 79 years, died at his home 
at East Genoa Wednesday after
noon. He had been in feeble health 
for some time, and lor a few days 
before his death, had been uncon
scious. The deceased was one of 
the few remaining old veterans of 
the civil war in this vicinity. The 
funeral will be held at his late 
home to-day (Friday) at 2:30 
o'clock. 

-Po*fma»rer D W Smith, act 
companied by Lewis Smith, was in 
Binghamton several days this week 
in attendance at the annual con
vention of the New . Ymk state 
division of the National League 
of Postmasters, of which D, W. 
Smith is secretary and treasurer. 
Henry Morgan of Aurora gave an 
address Wednesday afternoon on 
"Needs of the Postmaster." The 
visiting postmasters were given a 
complimenfvry automobile tour of 
the city on Tuesday afternoon 
Jjich was arranged by Postmaster 
Derrick of Bingharoton. On Tues
day evening there was s banquet 
"Hote l Bennett with addresses 
*T prominent Binghamton men. 

—Leslie Shaw was in Auburn 
from Sunday to Tuesday. 

—Mrs. Byron Hunt of Auburn 
has been a guest at D. W. Gower's 
recently. 

—Miss Mary Sellen returned to 
Union Springs Tuesday to resume 
teaching. 

—Malley & Davenport of Groton, 
are drilling a well for F. D. Brink-
erhoff, north ot the village. 

—Miss Gertrude Goldie ot Au
burn has been spending several 
days this week at W. J. Mc-
Quade's. 

—Mrs. Frances Smith came from 
Groton Friday last to spend some 
time at the home ot her son, D. 
W. Smith. 

—Mrs. Ray Searls and son 
Kessler, and Mrs. Swan ot Auburn 
were guests of Miss Alice Stevens 
last Thursday and Friday. 

—Mr. and Mrs. O M. Avexy of 
Earlville left the first of the week 
for Owego to visit the former's 
sister and family, after a visit with 
Genoa relatives. 

—Miss Ella Dingy oi Syracuse 
spent Sunday at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. 
Dingy. Miss Dingy expects to re
turn West soon. 

—Leland Singer, Harry Fulmer, 
Lawrence an J Howard Leonard, 
Gordon Smith, Russell and Evans 
Norman have been camping this 
week in the woods south of the 
village. 

—Miss Jennie Banker left Sat
urday tor Binghamton where she 
joined her friend, Miss Mary Wells, 
and they went on together to New 
York. The latter to resume teacu-
iog and the former to visit friends. 

We are now running every day by 
ate im at Genoa Roller Mills and caa 
grind your wheat and feed grist* 
p iompt l j . 4tf 

—New York State College of 
Agriculture announcement is now 
ready for distribution, giving a list 
of courses now available and may 
be secured by addressing the sec
retary ot Cornell University,Ithaca. 

—A woman can work best while 
talking, but a man to accomplish 
anything good must be silent. This 
illustrates,'declares an exchange, 
the superiority of the feminine 
mind,in its ability to do two things 
at once. 

—Mrs Thos. Sill, Miss Florence 
Tillson, Mrs. Thos. Brogan and 
Miss Hazel Brogan and Geo. T. 
Sill motored to Watkins Glen Sun
day last. Returning by way of 
Seneca Falls, they were overtaken 
by the big storm and remained 
over night at that place. 

—The 32nd annual reunion of 
the 75th Regiment, New York 
Veteran Volunteers, will be held 
at the First M. E. church in Au
burn, Thursday, Sept. 19. George 
H. Annable of Syracuse, is presi
dent of the association and Charles 
H. Lakey ot Auburn has served 
as secretary for the past twenty-
nine years. 

—Elmer Close, aged 17 years, a 
son of Mrs. Minnie Close of Genoa, 
broke his leg last Friday afternoon 
at Sage where be had been work
ing this summer for Harry Huge-
nine. He was riding on a load of 
grain when the load began to tip 
and thinking he would be thrown 
to the ground, the boy jumped, 
breaking both bones of bis right 
leg near the ankle. He was 
brought to the home ot his grand 
mother, Mrs. A. Gray, and Dr. 
Willougbby was called and set'the 
broken bones. 

—The twenty-seventh annual 
convention of Cayuga County 
Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union will be held in Calvary 
Presbyterian church, Auburn, on 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 
18 and 19. Mrs. Edith Lee of 
Cattaraugus, state organizer, will 
be present during the convention 
and will give an address Wednes
day afternoon. At 7 o'clock Wed
nesday evening there will be a ban
quet, with music by an orchestra, 
at wrftfch Mrs. Lillian Osborn of 
Union Springs will act as toast-
mistress, and speeches will be 
made by county officers and a short 
address by Mrs. Lee. The election 
ot officers wilt take place Wednes
day afternoon. 

•—Miss Mabel Cannon returned 
to Brooklyn Thursday of this week. 

—Will our correspondents kindly 
mail their letters a little earlier ? 

—Robert Fulton of Auburn was 
the guest of friends in town a few 
days this week. 

—The annual reunion of the 
Ninth New York heavy artillery 
will be held in Lyons on Sept. 12. 

—Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Potter 
and son of Auburn spent Sunday 
in town, the latter remaining the 
following day. 

All the new Drinks and Sundaes at 
Smith's FOOD tain 

—The residence and barn of Jas 
Nolan in this village are being 
paiuted. Eugene Reynolds is do
ing the work. 

—Hon Charles J. Hewitt of 
Locke has been selected as Repub
lican candidate for state senator to 
succeed himself. 

—Miss Louise Benedict returned 
home Monday, after a visit of 
several weeks with relatives at 
Scipioville and vicinity. 

—The grand lodge of the Inde
pendent Order of Good Templars 
was in session at Syracuse last 
week. Sixty years ago the order 
was founded in Syracuse. 

—Professor T. F Crane has been 
designated to act as president of 
Cornell University during the ab 
sence oi President Schurman, who 
has been appointed minister to 
Greece. 

—Elmer Teeter and Miss Lena 
Ronbaglione of Linesville, Pa , 
were married Wednesday evening, 
Aug. 28, 1912, by Rev. H. E. 
Springer, at the parsonage.—Locke 
Courier .^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

Fresh fro its, vegetables and gro
ceries always found at Hagin's. 

—It is announced that next 
year's automobile number plates 
will be dark purple with white 
raised* letters and with a baked 
enamel that will not crack and 
break off as it has done on thou
sands of this year's plates. 

—The Cornell Study Club meets 
Saturday, Sept. 7, at Mrs. Burr 
Dickerson's. There will be a 
picnic supper. The club Expects 
to join the bread contest of the 
Cornell Study Clubs of the State 
to be held at the State fair next 
week. 

New Sewing Machine Agency 

in Moravia. 

I wish to announce that I have taken 
the agency for the Singer Sewing Machines. 
There is nothing I can say In regard to the 

Salities of the Singer Sewing Machine; it 
es not need advertising any more than a 

gokTdolJar—its superior qualities are known 
wherever sewing machines are known. I 
have a large assortment in my store—all 
prices—very easy terms—$2 down when 
you take the machine and $2 per month 

.until paid for. Any one can own a Singer 
Sewing Machine on these unusually easy 
terms. 

A. T. HOYT, 
Leading Jeweler & Optometrist, 

HOYT BLOCK. MORAVIA. N. Y. 

Ithaca Auburn Short Line 
N o w Yos'fc, A u b u r n ft. Larv,lrvj R. R. 
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—Mrs. J. L. Welty of Auburn 
was in town a tew days this week. 

Big line Fancy Cakes at Smith's. 
New G.oghams at Smith's. 

—Mrs. Lois Smith entertained 
her children and their taniilies.last 
Sunday. 

—Allen Potter and wife ot Syra
cuse were guests at Hotel Carson, 
Sunday and Monday, 

—Mrs. Lanterman and daughter, 
Miss Clara Lanterman of King 
Ferry are spending a few days at 
Ai Lanterman's. 

—Mrs. E. H. Tifft of Ithaca 
spent several days last week at 
D. W. Gower's. Mr. Tifft also 
spent Sunday at the same place 
and they returned home Sunday 
night. 

Smith serves the best Ice Cream to 
bad. 

—Dr Isaac W. Brewer, who is 
to be at the head of the new Tomp
kins County tuberculosis hospital 
at Taughannock, fs now in Ithaca 
and the managers of the institution 
are planning to open the hospital 
about Sept. 15. 

—Attorney Amasa J Parker of 
Auburn has received a letter from 
Justice Howard ol Troy that he 
has decided not to interfere with 
the decision of the Highway Com
mission in the matter of the route 
tor Trunk Line railway, No. n , 
between Auburn and Ithaca. 

Celery direct from the celeijr fields 
freeh e v e r y w e e k at Hagtn's . 

*d<Utlonnl Trains between libai-a and ftegees Harbor Icjtve I• 3>-.• » 7 : 3 0 1 in., daily 
ex-rnt Sunday) 9:20, 11:15, Maiiy < xcept Sunday) IZ. J _-, (: uul. y ool>) 2; i« 3:15, 5:20 
/ : o p . m. daily, and 9:30 p. m. Siaturcay only 

JSr.tmotnfc leare South Lansing for Ithaca I w j a. m. daily cxc. 1 t l>»»niay, 9:50 
.". m., 3.00 }>. u». 3:45, 7:40 p. n>. 

Also leave I'ogues Harbor a»t 1 > :5o (daily except Sunday) 12:50, (Sunday only) 
5:55 F» '" . «'»ily, and 10:05 p. in Saturday only. 

—Four Albion boys are working 
a farm on their own account. The 
oldest is 18 and the youngest is 12 
years. The farm has 225 acres 
and they have harvested 25 acres 
of peas, 30 acres of wheat and over 

-Mrs. ". J.Searls returned trom ] 100 tons of hay. Besides they 
have 35 acres of crops now under 
cultivation. 

W.iU Paper in stock at Smith's. 

Our f< < d mill at (be Genoa el<vs> 
tor »• now ready t o n a M o m basinet*. 
We can bundle grain or car t-oro; 

Ttiraday and Friday of 

Ontario Friday last. Her daughter 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Alborn and little son, came with 
her, making the trip in their auto. 
They returned home on Monday, 
Mr. and Mrs. Searls going to Au
burn with them for the day. 

Developing and printing for the 
amatenr at Warner's. 

—Mrs. Cleora L. Green, wife of 
Charles E. Thornton of Auburn, 
died at her home in that city Mon
day morning. She leaves surviv
ing her, besides her husband, a 
brother, Fred S. Green of Moravia, 
and two daughters, Miss May 
Thornton of Auburn and Mrs. H. 
C. Alexander ot Glens Falls. The 
funeral was held at 10:30Thursday 
morning at her late home, and 
burial was made at Indian Mound 
cemetery at Moravia. 

—An electric storm of unusual 
severity, accompanied by high 
wind, swept over this section late 
Sunday afternoon, doing consider
able damage Lightning struck a 
large tree on the Bancroft place on 
west hill, and also the barn of 
George Hall, east of the village. 
Little damage was done to the 
barn. In the town of Locke, the 
barns of Earl Legg were struck by 
lightning and burned to the 
ground. It is said that during the 
storm, the men who were in one of 
the barns smelted smoke, but failed 
to locate it, and thought there was 
no 6re. At about 8 o'clock,from an 
upper window of the house, flames 
were seen bursting from one of the 
barns. The fire spread to the ad
joining buildings and tonr large 
barns were totally destroyed. Some 
farm tools were saved, bat a good 
many tools and a large quantity of 
hay were destroyed. The stock 
had all been turned out before the 
fire was discovered, except some 
calves and these were taken safely 
out. Loss estimated at $10,000 
was partially covered by insurance. 

Will 
each 

• 1 iud 
week. 

J. Q ATVTATBB & BOS. 

Old newspapers for sale *at this 
thee Yen wil l need them when 

yon dean house 5 cents a bnndle 

"CATCH ON r 

' FIRST NATIONAL BANK oi GENOA 
GENOA, N. Y. 

The Foolish Way and the Wise Way 
of Saving Money. 

There are two ways of saving your money—the fool
ish way and the wise way. The foolish way is to put 
it where fire, theft or other calamity can take it from 
you in a second. T h e wise way is to put it m a bank 
of good standing like ours, where it is taken care of in 
fire and burglar proof vaults. Follow the example of 
the best business men and farmers in this d i r e c t i o n -
start an account here at once—it is also the straightest 
road to success and wealth. 

COME IN A N D L E T U S T A L K IT O V E R . 

J. D. Atwater, Prts, Fox Holdcn, Vice-Pres. 

H, Knapp, Cashic 

* + + + + + * + + + + + +* + + :> + + + + * * + + 4. 

Know 

e That for the next 30 days you can 

mor.ey on LumUei W; < nc, Bur^iet, 

Haii-.esseo, Tr;>m JMKJ Smp'r> N is 

Flour, Feed a:id Poultry Supplier of all 

hinds? 

lATWATER'S 
WARE HOUSE. 

+ + * + *4+ + +* + * * + 'V + + * +* + * * + + + 

Now 

FolheflomeTrade 
Don t drop it 
When you've got it. 
Either. 

Keep Tour Trade fay 

ADVERTISING 

is the time to get those pictures framed. I have a fine line of 

the latest picture moulding which must go regardless of cos t 

Bring them in at once in order to get a good selection. 

L. O. WARNER, Grenoa. 

Potato Crates, Russelloid Roofing. Second hand Buggies 

and Democrats, Osborne Corn Harvesters and Binding *Twine, 

Bettendorf and Sterling Farm Wagons, l i g h t and Heavy 

Harnesses, Dodd and Struthera Pure Copper Cable Lightning 

Rods, Edison Phonographs and Records. 

G. N. COON, King Ferry, N. Y. 
Call, phone or write for prices. 

Paid your Subscription Y#»t1 

THE GENOA TRIBUNE and 

Tribune Farmer, W.55. 

M M ^ d b t e ^ j ^ g i i H 
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FARM BOYS AT 
THE STATE FAIR 

Company cf 103 to be Guests 

the Commis& 

ALL EXPENSES APE PAID 

t l x and General Will ian Vcrtesk, Ai-
jutant-Gentral of the State, were 
pleased with the idea and arrin^e-
ments were completed wherety the 
Adjutant-General fa Departm* i t is to i 
furnish officers to take charge of the 
Camp and the Camp equipment. In
struction will be given in Camp sani
tation, camp living and customs and 
ceremonies. There will be given also' 
tjmpfe drills and setting up exercises 
*.i under ""-articx! p*>mp discipliii'-

Cc:..nii6i loners Caiv»n J, liutuii aii« 
Charles A. Wiet'.ng, who have t.'ie 
r a m i ("amp !.n charge, have appointed 
ii i .::; P. iij.i-.et, dean of the College 
„r I'cristry, Syracuse University, as 

•f-trre C. I'^iley and. Thomas V> 
K—. ock wi.l be captains of corn
ea.:., tc. 

'1 r.e railroad fare of the boys will 
be paid to and from the camp and 
meals will be served in the mess tents 
v.ithcut charge, i "ley will s leep in 
tents 1 rovided by the National Guard 
and cots and blsnkets will be furnish
ed them w'.thcut co3t. 

The Commission will award prizes 
in a number of competitive drills aau 
.xntests . 

There is no resting place on the 
grounds more popu.ar with womei; 
tnan the Women's building. 

Cnnrp 2 i x V/il l Es a Su-ntier Agricul

tural School a / i j Mi l i tary Camp 

l C.,-.-,sir.:d — The National 

Cu*rd in Char ts . 

In 1911, the New York State Fsi: 
Cemmftsicn m:.r .^hed at the r&.i* 
the tirbt Lc; » t «....« Camp to be he!L: 
In New York. Vn? purpose of il:.= 
fci1n^i:i3 tcvether of wid« awake fcrni 
ccya from ail p a n s oi the btate #a-
not oniy to make th-? State t air mor. 
widely known, but to give sturdy, am 
bilious boys from agricultural con. 
Inanities in every County a b t t e . 
knowledge of the wonderful agr: 
Cultural possibilities cf the State 
and through this to stimulate with.!. 
them the desire and determination to 
Carry out at home the method > which 
Will make cur New York >o;ld giv* 
ever increasing returns ana m&fc< 
farm life ever more aitractiv*'. 

In 1911, the luu boys representic; 
•very County of the State wtre lorex-; 
«d by applicat.on in Masters of Poms. 
na Granges a:m S;'ncoi Coinm.asion-r. 
• r Superintendents. In several in
stances boys were so anxious to tak. 
part in the Camp that they paid the;; 
own expenses. Alternates \v>. sele-c-
•d in 1911 and these we.re giv?;. ftrt; 
opportunity to join the Camp of Hii 
Some M of the aiternates will be ;:: 
Camp this year. The remalnir.3 num
ber for 1912 have been selected '..o... 
Agricultural High Schools and by gen 
era! application as in 1911. The Camr 
Of 1912 will be a group of earnest b:>>.-
from good families and their appoint
ments are really in the nature of » 
reward for unusual interest in agr 
Cultural work and their desire to re 
turn to the farm to make their lift 
Work of increasing importance to the 
•tate . 

Feeling that the Camp should be the 
• lace for the boys to hear important 
agricultural problems discussed as 
troll as giviag an opportunity to see 
tbo exhibit* of animals, fruits and 
towers, the Fair Commission decided 
to ask the co-operation of all the Col
l i e s and Schools of Agriculture in the 
Bute aad have a definite program pre
sented. 

National Guard in Charge. 
la planning for the organization of 

Camp Dix, it was felt that it would be 
both enjoyable and profitable for the 
boys to nave the Camp under mild 
Solitary supervision. Both Governor 

XQMWZtJggfifjr J&VE& 
Commissioner Jonas, w..o wmt appointed to the Commission on June 1, 

1912, haa boon designated Superintendent of the Fair by Governor Dix. Mr . 
Jones la a practical farmer, ns id i ,g s t Woodbury, Long Island, and haa 
been actively Intereeted for a number r.f years In the MIneola f a i r . As com
missioner snd superintendent he will have charge of Grounde and Buildings, 
the Grand Circuit Racee, the Horse 6how and the Women's Building. 

INAUGURATION OF IRON AGE 

Authorit ies Differ as to the T i m e and 
Place of I ta F i rs t Introduction 

to the Wor ld . 

Some authorities incline to the 
view that the iron age was inaugur
ated in Asia or In Africa. The inves
tigations of recent years have pointed 
to the conclusion that it was net 
worked in Egypt until the ninth cen
tury before Christ, or in Libya until 
430 B. C ; that the Semite adopted its 
use still later, and that it has been 
known In Uganda only within the 
last five or six centuries. There are 

I Chinese records of date about four 
i centuries before Christ that mention 
: iron. Ercnze weapons were employed 
i in China until about 700 A. D. 

It is thought that the metallurgy of 
Iron must have originated in Central 

I Europe, especially in Norlcum, which 
approximately represented modern 
Austria and Bavaria. Only at Kall-
etett and in Bosnia and Transylvania, 
from which countries the Achalans 

j and Dorians are supposed to have mi
grated to Hellas, are found evidences 
of a gradual introduction of Iron, at 
first as an ornament applied to the 
I rouse which It ultimately replaced. 

' Everywhere e l se iron was introduced 
j In no gradual fashion, a fact that 
| implies a foreign origin. 

Meteoric iron w a s known in Egypt 
in remote antiquity, but no doubt it 
was worked as flints are worked, by 
cutting or chipping, ar_d was not 
smelted. In other words, it was the 
metallurgy, not the knowledge of Iron, 
that originated in Central Europe. 

DOCTOR FEELS HIS HANDICAP 
Recognizes Dist inct L imitat ions W h e n 

Called Or> to Cope W i t h Modern 
"Scient i f ic" Babe. 

Because the doctor did not put on 
his seven-league boots and start the 
r/.inute be heard there was a sick 
child in the neighborhood, the woman 

! who had summoned him accused him 
of inhumanity. But the doctor pro
tested that he w a s not inhuman. 

; "I am not anxious to respond," be 
said, "because the parents will not 

J do anything I te l l them to and will 
; get a doctor more to tlielr liking 

later In the day. How do I know? 
Tou as good a s told me so yourself. 

I You said the youngster was a scien
tifically reared baby; never knew a 
kiss or a cuddle or a germ or a 
tummyache until the present attack. 
Scientific babies are the despair of 
old-fashioned practitioners. The kinds 
< 1 babies he i s used to are those that 
depend mostly upon mothsring to 
uialte them well . If an old-fashioned 
baby bumps his head or stubs his 
toe cr mashes h i s thumb, just let 
mother kiss the bruise and it will 
s t jp hurtlzg. H a v i r g been brought 
up on such nonsez i i ca l notions and 
bellevinc^in thetn still to a certain 
extent, there 13 no denying tLat in 
treating the ncTT-ctyle baby the old 
doctor i s not a g r e - t success." 

Concerning the Mole. 
Naturalists aver that among com

mon animals few have been less 
itudied in their life history than the 
mole. Accordingly a British scientist 
his turned his attention to the mole, 
with the result that seme interesting 
data concerning this queer creature 
have been collected. 

Under the edifice which the mole 
constructs above the surface of the 
ground will a lways be found a series 
of tunnels. A curious feature, almost 
invariably found, i s a perpendicular 
run penetrating about a foot below the 
bottom of the nes t and then turning 
upward to meet another run. A mole 
is never, one -authority contends, 
found In his nest , although it may be 
yet warm from his body when opened. 
Guided by smell and hearing, a mole 
frequently locates the nest of a par-
tride or pheasant above his run and. 
penetrating it from below, eats tho 
eggs. The adult mole is practically 
blind, but there are embryonic Indica
tions that the power of sight in the 
race has deteriorated.—Harper's 
Weekly. 

superintendent of the camp. Lieu
tenant Colonel Charles A. 8immons, 
assistant Adjutant-General of the 
State militia, will be camp command
a n t Captain Guldo F. Verbeck will 
be battalion major and inetructor In 
military sciewee, and Lleutensnts 

Musical programs and lecture* in an 
auditorium with a seating capacity of 
400, furr.i-h entertainment and instruc
tion. The programs change daily and 
are arranged and carried out by the 
Mfferent women's clubs and organlza-
Mnns. each having its particular day. 

• A R M BOYS' COMPAr- •' »T T H . i \ E / / Y 0 S K S T * ~ i Z * ' 1 , 
This ?c t 1 . , * r i r . r . tva; .* , . W. i i __ ,...,. . . ; • . „ . v „ M . _'. . . . . . a . . . . . , , . a i . 

Opened Hie Eyes. 
Sweet Master Chaucer Eplcus and 

Amaryllis fair, went strolling by the 
mill-stream—a most idyllic pair. "My 
loveliest of l o v e s ! " broke forth tho 
swain's excited muse. "Permit me to 
extol the charms which thus my soul 
enthuse. Your little ears, s o shelly 
pink, for lovers' praise were made; 
no fairy feet than thine more neat, 
e'er tripped o'er moon-lit glade; your 
eyes are like twin stars of night; 
like flne-spun gold's your hair; your 
lips put Cupid's bow to scorn; your 
teeth are past compare." But here a 
playful gust of wind came gayly 
through the trees, and whisked bis 
darling's hat and hair away upon Its 
breeze! Alas! why did the maiden 
then permit herself to shout, and 
cause her lover added pain to see ber 
teeth fall out? 

Lucky to Get Anything. 
The law of the land had spoken, and 

the verdict was $3,000 damages. 
"Five thousand dollars!" mutterel 

the senior partner In the legal Arm 
who had managed the plaintiffs case. 
"Not so bad." 

"I think it pretty good," said the 
Junior partner. "How much shall 
we. give our cl ient?" 

"H'm! Say $300," said the senior 
thoughtfully. "No, stop a minute!" 

"Welir 
"We mustn't be too hasty," said tbo 

successful lawjrer slo-vly. "Perhaps 
you'd better write and promise to nay 
him tho three hundred." 

INCREASED USE OF LIQUORS 

More Beer Is Consumed In United 
State* Than Any Other Country— 

Second in Use of Spirits. 

The Literary Digest, in its issue of 
December 9. says in part: 

"It must be rather disappointing to 
those who have felt great confidence 
in the efficacy of the anti-saloon wave 
which swept over the country a few 
years ago," remarks a New York edi 
tor, to learn from official sources that 
the last fiscal year was a record-break
er in the use of alcoholic liquors. Dis
quieting, indeed, muses an editorial 
writer in the calmer air of Boston, to 
those who have hoped 'that with the 
progress of thought, liquor-drinking 
would show a marked, emphatic de
crease.' Yet, he continues, this very 
state of affairs 'should Incite society 
to renewed efforts to stimulate the 
advance of temperance.' This 4 per 
cent, increase in the production of dis
tilled spirits over the previous ban
ner year, 1907, notes the New York 
Evening Post, 'is a smaller percentage 
of increase than that which has taken 
place In the population of the coun
try.'" 

Tho following figures from tbe re
port of Royal E. Cabell, United States 
Minister of Internal Revenue, are 'pre
sented In a Washington dispatch to the 
New York Tribune: 

"Tbe last year witnessed the largest 
production of distilled spirits In the 
history of the country, 175,402,395 gal
lons having been produced, represent
ing an Increase of 6,828,482 gallons 
over the largest previous production, 
which was in 1907, and an Increase of 
19,164,809 gallons over 1910. Tbe pro
duction, of beer, ale, etc., amounted to 
63,218,851 barrels, nearly 4.000,000 bar
rels more than in the previous record 
year, 1910. Tbo amount of liquor held 
In bonded warehouses for ripening 
now reaches tbo enormous total of 
149,279,340 gallons." 

"The combined increase" notes an
other writer, "represents an increase 
of 1.3 gallons per capita," so that the 
"total per capita consumption Is now 
22.29 gallons." This paper also quotes 
a Washington dispatch, which sets 
forth the fact that "more beer is con
sumed in the United States than in 
any other country, and more distilled 
spirits than In any other country ex
cept Russia." We read further: 

"The quantity per capita consumed 
In the tThited States is not, however, 
in the case of beer, as great as in Bel-
glum, the United Kingdom, Germany, 
or Denmark; while our per capita con
sumption of distilled spirits is less 
than that of Denmark, Hungary, Aus
tria, France, the Netherlands, or Swe
den. Of wines, the quantity consumed 
in the United States is below that of 
Portugal, Spain, Germany, Italy or 
France; and the per capita consump
tion is less than that of France, Italy, 
Portugal, Spain, Switzerland, Austria," 
or Hungary. 

"The quantity of malt liquors con
sumed in the United States in 1910 
was 1,851,000,000 gallons, against 1,-' 
704,000,000 In Germany, and 1,397,000,-
000 in the United Kingdom, that of 
Austria being 430,000,000, Belgium 412,-
000,000, France 376,000,000, and Rus
sia 231,000,000 gallons. 

"Of spirits the quantity consumed in 
the United States was 183,500,000 
proof gallons, against 232,750,000 in 
Russia, the per capita in each case be
ing 1.45 gallons, against a little lees 
than one gallon In the United King
dom. 

"The quantity of beer per capita con
sumed in the United States was, In 
1910, 20 gallons, against 31.44 gallons 
In the United Kingdom, and 26.47 gal
lons In Germany. In the consumption 
of wines France leads the world, 15,-
410,000,000 gallons, or 36.36 gallons per 
capita, In 1910. Italy In that year con
sumed ,31.17 gallons per capita; Por
tugal, 27.39 gal lons; Switzerland, 14.55 
gallons; and the United States, in 
1910, only 0.66 gallon per capita. 

"Returning to tbe report of Mr. Ca
bell, wo find him cit ing these facta re
garding moonshlning: 

"A large number of tho field force 
has been used during tbe year in de
tecting illicit distilling, which practice 
has Increased steadily, especially In 
those states In which prohibitory laws 
have boon enacted. Daring the last 
fiscal year there were seized and de
stroyed 2,488 distilleries, as compared 
with 1,911 for the fiscal year 1910. 
The prevalence of this practice will 
be better understood when It ia re
called that there were operated last 
year only 928 registered distilleries in 
the entire United States ." 

The commissioner also finds that 
opium smoking is on the increase, that 
opium "Joints" exists in nearly all of 
our cities and that the present statutes 
forbidding Its use and manufacture are 
defective." 

Drunkard's Beques t 
The following is a will left by a 

drunkard of Oswego, N. Y.: "I leave 
to society a ruined character and a 
wretched example. I leave to my 
parents as much sorrow as they can 
In thelf feeble s ta t s bear. I leaf* to 
my brothers and sisters as much 
shame and mortification as I could 
bring on them. I leave to my wife a 
broken hoart^-a -life of shame. I 
leave to each of my children pov 
erty. Ignorance, a Urn character and" 
a remembrance that their father flit 
eft a drunkard's grave." 

LEGAL NOTICES. 
• - ~ wast 

TfoMc* fo Cirrillov*. 
By virtue of tt> iinit-i cyeulViJ '-v i lie sunti 

Site of Cayuint Coui.i>, N. i i^ i» Ui. b\ >rn0D 
at all person* harinir > imins H«H;UH tlit- >-»ut!> 

Stephen W SDarpsrpeD.lateMf thetowm.i Otuoa 
Caymra C<>unt>. K. V.. deueaned. are required to 
preset t tbe eanie wiih vouchors in »UDi»ort 
thereof tu tbe unUer»l|ti*ed, me tucuior 
of, etc., of aaid deceased, at btspiaoe of real, 
dencein the v v»u . 1 oeioa, coiuay 01 Cuvuot 
on or before IIIH 10 h <Ny or Noveiufcer.Nhj ' 

Dateu Apitl'iCt' . !»'.•.' 
FK ?NK .".T.4H.NEW, Executor. 

Notice to Creditor* 

By virtue or m, oiciei gi«> Ud (•< =; e Mrrouatii 
of Cayuga COL at}, n -ce 1* h-lt-u >i enTuit 
vi persons- bavli t >}*itr» ..g. u i n.t , IM*?,, , 
James gtnl'u, late 01 the towr ot ]><iyam 
cayuga coui.ty, JJ V,dtcmt-o H .- equtteatn 
present t ie sane villi ouot^it. u> Mmnort 
tbeieof to tbe u.drrsiimet!, tbv •x-cumror*o 
of said deceased, »i the .eMoeuce 01 i'h-7ie» 
W. Smith. 1 T]je T wu of VeLue, • oi.u" of 
Cayuga, on 0 before tbt ;stoaj 01 Ncvvnibfr 

Dated April n» 19:8. 
CH\KLB8W *MITH 
ULYS8ESG SVllH 

, ~ ,. Evcu'Ors 
Amaea J Parker, 

At"-ney ior Bxecuiors, 
l is oesesee 8t.,Aub'irn N. Y. 1 

Notice to Crerti or*. 
B.v virtue 01 an order giaa ed i>y me s»r» 

srate 01 Ca>nga Coi my, Notice IP be't-tr sl»»T 
that all peri-OLB caving clam* agatLsi the 
•""ateot 8ar. hA Jarkton laie of tbe town or 
Fleming, Cayug 1 com »j, U. Y , deceased >n 
required to pieseni the same w>tb voucher! 

'D supioit thereof IC tiie unoertigixe thJ 
adminlotramr ot etc.. o* tald deceived at hia 
place or lesldeuce in the town of 8<ipio. count* 
of cayuga. on or before the let day 01 November 

Dated Aprt! 22nd, m* 
- A U - T I N b COMSTOCK, Administrator 

Benjaminc Mead, • 
Attorney for > dmlntMi-!*tor, 

126 Gen*uee art., Auburn. N. Y. 

T H E PEorLKOK THE STATE OF NEW \ ORK. 
To Jamtb Whitnore, Fennett. N V. 
Luther Sheppard, whofce residence its Un' 
U- wn aid cannot after diligent inquiry be 
aveettained, Frances S. Cooptr, Auiurn, 
N. Y , Henry Campoel), Dai vide. Va \ 
•\r • te M. Campbell. Danville. Va , Lottie 
G E. Campbell. Danvil'e, Va., Henry L. 
«. am} bell. Danville, Vs.. Martha s! 
Carnptell. Ilauville, Va , Elva M. Camp', 
bell, D?nville, Va., Mary M. Cam| bell 
Danvi le Va., Ins L Lsraj tell, Danville' 
Va , J. Warien Mead, Au! ern, N. V,' 
l h a i . C Adan s. Auburn, N. Y., t'niied 
Statef Fidelity and Guaranty Co., Baltj. 
more, Md.,<J. I.arle Tre.it. Auburn, N. Y. 
COM. S Grosj, Auburn. N Y . . M.S. Gosi' 
Auburn, N V , Dr. G B. Matk, Aubuinj 
N Y , Maud Chaffin, Auburn, N. y,' 
Charles T Whebn. Aul-qrn, N. Y., Ben
jamin C. Mead, Auburn, N. Y. 

Whereas, lienjamin C. Mead has pre-
sei e to the Sunogaie's Court, loamy of 
Cayug*. his. pennon and account as, admin. 
istrator c b.a, of the Goods, Chattels and 
ciedns of Elizabeth Whitmoie deceased, 
1 trying thr,t said ace unt m:.y l>e judicially 
settled aid that you be cited to appear 
herein. 

Therefore, you and each of you are here-
by cited to apprar befor- our Surrogate at 
a Surrogate's Court tu be held, in and for 
the County of Cayug', at the Court House, 
in the City of Aul.urn, in said County, on 
the 13th day of September, 1912, at to 
o'clock in the forenoon ol th.it day, then 
an.! there to . ttei.d the judicial settlement 
of the s..id account. 

In Testimony Whereof. We 
have caused the st-af cf our 
Surrogate's Court to be 
hereunto affixed. 

Witness, Hon. Walter E 
[L. S ] Woodin, Surrogate oi our 

said County, at the City of 
Aubnrn, on the 30th day of 
July, 1912. 

FREDERICK B WILLS, 
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court, 

Benjamin C Mead, 
Attorney for Petitioner. 

Office and P O. Address, \{ Aul urn. N Y 

The Thrice-A-Week Edition 
OF THE 

New York World 
Practical ly a Dai ly at the Price of a 

Weekly 

N o o ther Newspaper id the world 
g i v e s solinueb at so low a price. 

The great Presidential campaign will 
soon begin and you will want the newt 
accurately and promptly. The World 
long since established a record for impar
tiality, and anybody can afford its Thrice-
s-Week edition, which comes every other 
day in the week, except Sunday. It will 
be of particular value to you now. The 
Thrlce>a-Week World slso abounds in 
other strong features, serial stories, humor, 
markets, cartoons; in fact, everything that 
is to be found in a first-class daily. 

T H E THRICE-A.WEEK WORLD'S 
regular subscription price is only f 1.00 per 
year, and this pays for 156 paj ere. We 
offer this unequalled newspaper and T H I 
GENOA TRIBUNE together for one year for 

• 1.65. 
The regular subscription price of the 

two papers is $S 00. 

FARMERS 
Please Notice! 

Wood and iron work' of all 
kinds. Wagons and farm 
tools repaired on short notice. 

WILLIAMHUSOIS, Genoa 

THERE IS NO CASE OF 
INDIGESTION, CONSTIPATION, 

RHEUMATISM, 
BLOOD OR S U N DISEASE 

ariaing from a disordered stomach, bowsls, 
liver or kidneys which 

"SEVEN BARKS" 
will not materially benenM* permanentlj 
cure; this haa been proven for the past, 43 
years. Aak your parents, or neighbor!, 
about KEVIN BAII5, as thousands have 
testified to its merits. Don't delay to get s 
SO cent bottle at your druggist, and start 
yourself oa the road to complete recovery. 
LYMAN BSae^sgatarrsySC, New York, N.T. 
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w Main Entrance.fewYorkStatefair.^T^us< 

Permanent improvements made at 
the State Fair Grounds this year be
sides the $200,000 Cattle Building in
clude an ornamental main entrance 
and terminal buildings for tlie jlew 
York Central and Lackawanna ra.l-
roads. These are constructed of brills 
and stone and cost apprcxiorateiy %. >•• 
000. An iron fence has also bean built 
to inclose the ground3. 

Coin-controlled turnstiles will b? 
used at all the entrances this year 
These operate automatically on rht» 
insertion of a fifty cent piece and v i.l 
simplify the task of handling the 
crowds at the rash hours. 

The new exits provided si the nil-
road terminals are so muny in num'-i.-
and so convenient in arrangement taat 
all possibility of crowd congestion at 
these points is absolutely eliminated. 

The lower picture shows a turnstile 
in operation. On the left of the pict
ure is Commissioner Wm. H. Jones, of 
Woodbury, L. I., who has been desig
nated by Governor John A. Dix us su

perintendent of the Fair. On the rir^t is Cr l?»^n^r b*rry Murphy of Medina, who has had charge of 
the erection of the entrances anrt the turn sti'.e installation. 

i^^**^***\^*^^^^^^^^*m*^*0**^*%^****0 

PLEASURE IN SUBURBAN UFE 

THE STATE FAIR FOR 1912 
WILL BE A GREAT EXPOSITION 

Woodrow Wilson leads the List of Dttlnguishcd 
Speakers—Entries "Increased in Every Depart
ment Unparalleled Special Attractions Indicate 
Record Attendance. 

The seventy-second New York State 
Fair will open Monday, September 9, 
In its million dollar home In Syracuse. 
With the new Cattle BuiMing already 
in use, with the new railroad termi
nals and main entrance completed, 
with enlarged and Improved housing 
arrangements in every department, 
the Commission is splendidly prepared 
for an agricultural and Industrial ex
position which will, in the number and 
character and value of exhibits, in Its 
thoughtfully planned educational and 
amusement features surpass the big 
•hows of the Western Slates and give 
to Empire State Agriculture an ex
pression worthy in every way of Its 
preeminent place. 

A round half million dollars has 
keen expended in preparation for this 
year's fair; $250,000 In permanent Im
provements, the balance for better
ments aad repairs and for premiums 
•ad purees. 

Weodrew Wilson's Address. 
Governor Woodrow Wilson of New 

Jstley. Democratic candidate for the 
PrasMancy, heads the list of distin

guished men who will address State 
Fair audiences. He will be present 
en Thursday, September 12, and will 
apeak from the same platform with 
Governor John A. Dix and Lieutenant 
Governor Thomas F, Conway, presi
dent of the Fair Commission. 

Commissioner George W. Drjscoll of 
Syracuse, who is In cordial sympathy 
with Governor DIx's wish that the edu
cational va'ue of the exposition should 
be emphasized in every way, has ar
ranged for a series of addresses in 
the State Institutions and Grange 
Buildings by men who are recognized 
authorities in matters agricultural. 
The list of speakers Includes such 
noted specialists as C. W. Burkett, 
editor of the American Agriculturist; 
F. C. M inkier, professor of animal hue 
bandry and member of the Live Stock 
Commission of New Jersey; Liberty 
Hyde Bailey, dean of the Stats Agri
cultural College at Cornell; William 
D. Htrrl d:-ectcr of the Massachu
setts Agricultural College; H. E. Van 
>,vr„,„r -r,.iJ5ont c{ t n e National 
rialryrrpn's A s*o-latter,; Valancey E. 

Fuller, editor Practical Dairyman; M. 
C. Burritt, editor Tribune Farmer; H. 
W. Collingwood, editor Rural New 
Yorker; William R. George, founder of 
the George Junior Republic; Calvin J. 
Huai«a, Commissioner of Agriculture 

{ and vice president of the State Fair 
Com mission; Dean Hugh P. Baker, 
College of Forestry, Syracuse Univer
sity; Professor C. F. Warren, State 
College of Agriculture, Cornell. 

Exhibit Entries Make Record. 
The entries already in justify the 

prediction made months ago that 
every class would show a gain. The 
character of the exhibits last year and 
the fame of the new $200,000 Cattle 
Building have had much to do with the 
increase. The cattle entries, now clos
ed, show an Increase of 400, Or 1020 
animals Including many of the most 
valuable herds in the country. The 
sheep show and the farm horse class 
es will be better than ever. The poul
try entries are a thousand more than 
ever before while the swine depart
ment shows the greatest gain in num
bers and class. * 

Unusual Special Attractions. 
The fair of 1912 will be famous for 

its special attractions and amusement 
features. Two aviation meets will be 
held—on Monday and Saturday—five 
aeropbnea being seen In races, man-
ouevers and championship contests on 
Saturday, three on Monday and two 
every other day of the week. 

The National Guard of the state will 
be at the fair Saturday (Military and 
Aviation) for their first gymkana and 
military games. Sensational features 
rt the day w,ill be the cavalry and ar-
t'.'lary races and the combined land 
and aerial attack of Infantry, mount 
ed forces and bomb-dropping alrshlj* 
on a fort erected within the race In 
closure. The actual use of aeroplanes 
!n war will be demonstrated on a scak-
never heretofore attempted. 

The Grand Circuit races will bring 
300 hcrses to Syracuse to race for 
•45.000 in purses, the most important 
meet of the season. Ths Inter-City 
gold cup races for amateur drivers 
will fill out the race program on 
ihursday and Friday. 

The Horse Show, always a populnr 
department, will be bigger and better 
than ever. 

The Midway has been given larger 
-nd mere centrally located quarters 
and will be conducted on an elaborate-
scale. Ten feature shows will be In 
eluded amrng the sixteen on 11K 
rrounds and these are of the high 
*6t type avallible. The evening Cam: 
val spectacles on the downtown 
rtreets have been projected on a gran
der scale. 

A Record Attendance. 
The Commission looks for a record 

attendance this yeor—200,000 was the 
figure for 1911—and has made ever 
"fort to provide an exposition which 
wffl be not only a r=*al educative force 
snd a true advertisement of the mani 
Wd advantages New York possesses 
8" on agricultural state but will also 
afford the visitor an opportunity tc 
witness and enjoy within the compas?-
of a week a program of aerial and land 
P"«?fts superior to any given at an-
't*ne in any amusement or recreation 
center. 

Many Ways in Which It Ceq Be Made 
Superior to Either the Rural 

or Urban. 

We should sharply distlngulra >••> 
tween suburban life and rural 11.e, t... 
a vast gap separates therj;, espet&tU 
for the gentler sex. Too efUn i" 
strictly rural lire woman's tLr-s '. 
•wholly occupied in drudgery, tc >. 
exclusion of all social Hie. a cars -
erablo distance from ner.rest neigl: 
tors and their equally manifold dutie • 
conspiring to prevent a suppecea 
waste of time In "visiting." 

While all this is changing for t: 
better, such conditions were nev* 
true of ordinary suburban li."e. Eve 
the farmer's wlfa mcy new chft v/i : 
her friends and neighbors over t:~ 
telephone, and rural delivery pi o 
her closely In touch with the,we.: 
movements and brings small 'a/:i.:. 
of merchandise right to her d. 
nearly as quickly as it is delivered •. 
her city sisters. Suburban II. e in
sists of living in rather thickly Lett: 
communities, generally without t. 
confines of municipalities, yet h^vir 
usually, all the city's advantages c 
transportation, water service, t*M 
phones, gas, electricity, daily pare 
delivered a few 'hours aftsr puL.i.\ 
tion, together with many valuable i: 
to-date conveniences. 

Every such community should h.. v 
a live Improvement association, ei. 
perhaps. In addition, an equally Jiy-
woman's club. Such clubs may pur
chase magaxines for either individu; 
or collective use at greatly reduce tl 
rates, and would they but sumciertl;-
co-operate, all household commodities 
•t equally advantageous prices. Co
operation, zealously and honestly car
ried out, spells success for any organi
sation or business enterprise. 

QUALITIES OF STREET TREE: 

Some Important Points to Be Con
sidered Before the Road Is 

Laid Out. 

It must be apparent to all that th ? 
chief point of value in a street lit? 
in its general appearance, for if i. 
be not attractive the street were Let
ter bare, though there te but a few 
trees having no ornamentive valuo 
for street planting. Nevertheless, 
desire the most ornate, and this in 
first be considered. 

The next most Important point h 
Its drought resistance. We. may be 
able to care for a tree much or a 
of the tlrr.e, but we would be relieved 
of the possible danger arising frcn 
long periods of neglect. Those trees' 
which look best with least care antl 
water will prove the only ones gen
erally useful, for while one will give 
ample care, his neighbor will give 
none. 

The next point must be cleanliness, 
for If a tree be too dirty its litter 
will detract from the beauty and tidi
ness of the street sufficiently to offset 
any attractive appearance of the tree 
itself. 

Fourth on the list must eome 
amount of care, a consideration close
ly allied to the last. 

Next comes rapidity of growth. Not 
until we are many centuries older will 
we settle down to the philosophic 
state of mind enjoyed by Europeans. 
We wish a tree to make "a fair show
ing" in a year, not knowing that the 
most rapid-growing trees are generally 
the'Ehcrtest-lived. We should learn to 
plant for posterity—for generations to 
come—as they do In all countries but 
ours. 

Sixth, and last, a tree should have 
a good root system. 

. H C H S UF YESTERDAY 

' ost Invitation That Caused 
li::.zs G. Blaine's Defeat. 

Dr. Burchard Was Substituted for 
Or. Thomas Armitage at Clergy

man's Reception and Uttered 
the Famous Fatal Words. 

By E. J. EDWARDS. 
Rev. Dr. Ttcrr-as Armitage was, in 

his lifetime, recognized as the ablest 
and most influential Baptist clergy
man in the United States. Although 

c w_3 an Englishman by birth, not 
: rt.:r.s tc the United States until he 
wrxs teir his majority, nevertheless 
v. ere v. as no native-bom American 
who ever exceeded him in patriotic 
ardor, nor was there any clergyman 
who gave service of greater value to 
the Union at the time of the Civil 
war. Ke was for years the pastor of 
•fcs WWh Avenue Baptist church in 
N\JW York, commonly knpwn as John 
D. Rockefeller's church, although dur-
(cg his pastorate Mr. Rockefeller was 
not a member of the congrega ion. 

Dr. Armitage was an intimate per
sonal friend of the first American car
dinal, Archbishop McCl^skey, aad he 
was at the time of the Civil war in 
very% intimate relations with Arcr-
bishop John Hughes, whom Presiden' 
Linco'n sent to Europe as a special 
plenipotentiary, representing the pres
ident, in the winter of 1831-2 D-. 
Armitage was, therefore, very widely 
recognized by American Roman Ca 1.-
ollcs as ore of the clergymen of the 
Protestant denominations who, like 
Henry Ward Beecher, maintained in
timate personal and social relations 
with the leading prelates of the 
Church of Rome in America. 

I had heard that but for what "eerr-
ed to be a slight accident or iniBun-
derstandlrg Dr. Armitage, instead c* 
Rev. Dr. Rurchard, would have spoken 
for 800 clergymen at the reception 
given to James G. Blaine in New York 
city near the close of the presidential 
campaign in 1864, the reception at 
which Dr. Burchard spoke the words 
"Rum, Romanism and Rebellion," 
which caused Mr. Blaine to lose the 
presidential election. I met Dr. Armi
tage a year of two before his death, 
which occurred in 1896, and asked 
him if the reports which I had heard 
were accurate. 

"Yes," he replied. "That Strang? 
and adverse fate which prevented 
Blaine—as a like destiny had pre
vented Penry Clay—from becoming 
president was responsible for the ac
cident which brought about my non-
•tpre-rance as spokesman for the 
(Clergymen at the reception for Mr. 

HATEVEB. our station In life 
may be, those of as who mean 

to fulfill our duty oug-ht. first, to live en 
as little as we can. and secondly, to do 
all the wholesome work we can and te 
spend aH we can spare In doing all the 
sure good we can. —Russia. 

THE STATE'S DAY NURSERY 

Woman's Building at the 8tate Pair 
Has Unique and Popular 

Department. 

HON. CALVIN J. HUSON, 

*x «ff|0,T-m'? ,on*C o t A tHeel tor t for the State of New York and a member, 
«Weio, of ths New^Vof* State Pair Aesoelstlon. 

Probably the only day nursery main 
Mlnsfl by the great state of New Yorl 
Is toTra found within the Inclosure of 
*h4 New York State Fair at Syracuse. 
'he nursery adjoins the hospital In 
he Woman's building and Is presided 
•ver by a super!n*sndent and fou. 
rained nurses. Every year hundreds 

?f women take advantage of the ac-
Hrr.odatlons offf.ed 6y the da" 
:rpery, leaving tl elr babies In com 

;-itent hands while they make the teur 
"f the exposition butldlfigB, 

Summer Stops the Swing. 
If you exert a pound of pressure 

against a man In a swing you'll start 
him moving slowly "to and fro." If 
you continue to exert a pound of 
rressure against him every time the 
swing makes a trip you'll soon have 
him going so high that he almost 
turns the whole circle. If you stop 
pushing the momentum will die out 
and the swing comes to rest at "dead 
center." 

Winning trade follows the same 
natural laws. 

Advertisements are the force be
hind the swing of public favor. Each 
new advertisement Increases the mo
mentum. Finally the accumulated 
force of these numerous Impulses 
swings Indifference to the buying 
point. 

If you stop advertising you lose 
momentum. 

The moral of which Is: Don't stop 
the business swing In summer. Keep 
adding the pounds of advertising 
pressure. 

A Blaine. 
'"lhis reception, as you may remem

ber, was a suddenly arranged aHair. 
u was the understanding of those 
who planned it that I was to bfc in
vited to speak before the candidate, 
it so happened that I was in Philadel
phia at the time, attending a great 
meeting of Baptists called espev..aily 
10 commemorate the services of Rev. 
Dr. Peddle. Therefore when Stephen 
B. Elkins, who had arranged for the 
reception, sent the Invitation to me to 
•ct as spokesman it did not reach me. 
liastw was necessary, so it WAS deter
mined to call upon Rev. Dr. Burchard, 
who was a good man and an earnest 
man, but curiously lacking in tact. 

"When I read the dispatch from 
New York to the effect that the 
'ergymen were to attend the Blaine 
tception and that Dr. Burchard was 

to speak to them, I was instantly 
dominated by the conviction that I 
ought to be in New York to meet Dr. 
Bvrchard and find out what he was 
going to say. I boarded the earliest 
possible train for New York and upon 
my arrival was taken by cab to the 
Firth Avenue hotel. I was too late. 
The reception was almost over. 

"But even then, had I been told 
vhat Dr. Burchard had said, I should 
have challenged him on the spot. I 
should have made an effort to clear 
the atmosphere immediately, and It 
would have been possible for me to 
do so because the greatt leaders of the 
Reman Catholic church in the United 
States knew of the warm personal re-
Ttions which existed between Car-

•llncl McCloskey, Archbishop Hughes 
and myself. 

"Unfortunately, I did not learn 
what Dr. Burchard had said until It 
was too late to repair the damage. 
As you know full well, his expression 
was Instantly caught up and pub
lished widely, and I knew from that 
moment that Mr. Blaine was doomed." 

All 

People Known by Their Homes. 
Experienced travelers are elated 

when they come across well-planned 
and well-cared-for homes tastefully 
planted. They Instinctively feel a de
sire to know the occupants, feeling 
sure they will find within people of in
telligence, education, nobleness, gen
erosity and affability. All know then, 
that the cultivation of plants and flow-
era is indicative of high ideals and 
character, even though he has never 
thought closely along these kmes. It 
has truly been said that "the exterior 
of a homo la an Index to the charac
ter of the lnhabttenta." How will yon 
be Judged? 

Copyright, 1911, by E. J. Edwards. 
RiRhtu R. served.) 

Didn't Know Stevenson. 
The London Daily Chsonicle quotes 

from some unnamed source a curious 
reminiscence of Rt*>ert Louis Steveu-
-o] from a man who met him on his 
urival In tre South Seas: "The Ger-
•r.cn monthly steamer from Sydney 
or Samoa via Td.ga has Just arrived, 

ind the captain, whom I kr.ow, pre-
5ents me to a small dark man. very 
talnly dressed and with a 8cotch ac-
ent. Somehow we exchange a few 

"'•ench words, and so get chummy 
He tells me that his trade is ill re-
Tunerated, I all the time taking him 
•-" a Olaigow guaranty engineer, or 
ren worse. Bedtime comes, and he 
rtving cottoned to me, askei me for 
he loan of a book to send him to 

-leep. I lived half a mile off, and had 
»o books ahout^me. but referred him 
0 the landlord, a most Illiterate per 

son. The only book he could find was 
an ancient hook on cookery, whlcn fny 
3ootch engineer grasped with affection 
and went to bed. And not for sonn 
tiara afterwards did I discover that I 
had entertained an angel unaware*," 

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES. 

The number of household appli
ances which axe on the market are 
growing In number dally. A good 
agent will make a susceptible house* 
wife feel that life without his special 
article will be a barren waste and not 
worth living. 

These household conveniences, so-
called, are made mostly to sell and it 
Is the wise woman who can Quickly 
decide as to its usefulness. Is it » 
labor saver and a good investment? 

It usually takes more skill to use 
an appliance for saving labo: than it 
does to continue with the old-tim* 
methods. 

Many of our helpful appliances are 
excellent helpers In a large family 
which, in a smaller one, would be only 
a nuisance. A turkey roaster to he 
used once or twice a year is a doubtful 
investment; its room Is better than 
its company. 

If a household appliance saves a 
housekeeper's time and strength, giv
ing her time for rest and open air 
recreation, it is money well spent 

In how many farm houses where 
money is spent lavishly for farm ma
chinery do we find a tireless cooker, 
a bread mixer, an up-to-date washing 
machine or a motor to run both the 
washer and the sewing machine? The) 
farmer spends hundreds of dollars on 
his work where the wife has one. Bits) 
must wait on and feed one or two 
hired men; he needs and most have 
help, while she cares for the chil
dren and often Is asked to come oat 
and help in the fields. Is it any won* 
der that our insane asylums are large
ly filled by farmers' wives? 

It hi better economy to buy a few 
labor-saving devices than to pay doc
tor bills. For a large family a steam 
cooker Is a great saving of time and 
fuel, a whole dinner for s dozen may 
be cooked in it over one burner of s 
gasoline stove. 

A gasoline or blue flame store 
should be in every country home for 
use in hot weather where gas or elec
tricity is not obtainable. 

For a small family one of the small 
ovens which fit one* burner are great 
fuel savers. For a large baking or 
general use they are not economical, 
but for one or two dishes, a tin of bis
cuit and a pie they are certainly worth 
the cost 

The vacuum cleaners now run by 
gasoline, which go from house to 
house, are a great boon to the 
worked house cleaner. 

DREARY place would 
this earth, 

^vere there no little people in It; 
The song of Joy would lose its mirth 
Were there no children to begin i t 

-Whit t i t f . 

8 0 M E COOLING DRINKS. 

Refreshing drinks are always ac
ceptable, and the housewife who keeps 
her ice chest supplied with some of 
these is always a delight to her 
friends. 

Almond Drink,—Blanch three dosen 
sweet almonds and pound to a pulp, 
boll them In two quarts of milk, add* 
ing a vanilla bean, which may bs re
moved in a short time; sweeten with, 
a half pound of sugar, cool and strain. 
Serve In lemonade glasses. 

Barley Water.—Wash two Ounces of 
pearl barley and add it to two quarts 
of cold water; heat slowly and boil 
until reduced to a quart. Add two 
ounces of loaf sugar and the Juice of 
a lemon; strain and set aside to get 
cold. 

Fruit 8lrup,—Boll together a pint of 
fruit and a pint of water (any Juicy 
fruit may be used), stirring from thne 
to time, then strain and add sufficient 
sugar to sweeten—a pound and a half 
to this amount. Boil for ten minute* 
and then bottle to use, allowing a ta-
blespoonful of the sirup to a tumbler* 
fnl of water. 

Tea Punch,—Make a strong infusion 
of English breakfast tea, a teaspoonful 
to a cup ef boiling water. For a quart 
of tea add a half cup of sugar which 
has been cooked with a little water 
until It spins a thread. Remove mA 
add to the strained tea with the Jnfe% 
of two or three lemons and an orange. 
A few slices of the fruK may he left 
In. 

M<nt Julep—Boll * cup of sugar 
with a pint of water for twenty min
utes. Crush six spUg* of mint aad 
pour a cupful of bolHag water ever It 
Allow it to stand ten minutes, strain 
and pour Into the strap To this add 
strawberry, raspberry and lemon juica. 
Serve very cold. 

rM^Tjfjgls i/TjtiwNi; 
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HEOGESJiEWS. 
What Leading Repub lean Can 
didate For Govsmor Stands For. 

p. 

Resume of Address Delivered to the 
Farmers of Madison County—His 
Policy as to Direct Primaries, Work-
ingmen's Compensation and Agri
culture. 

It la -ery properly a right of the 
people to demand to know, and before 
the primaries, who are candidates for 
alective office and where they stand 
»r the question- of tne day. Every 
man who seeks a nomination at the 
sands of the people ought to oe willing 
to stand In a ubllc place and tell the 
people what are bis views and beliefs, 
fco man who rears to do tbis or evades 
juis responsibility should receive t'lp-
jort from the voters foe any elective 
office. 1 have been asked where 1 
stand on several questions. 1 am n 
candidate for governor, and - am ask 
Lng a nomination from the people of 
tbe statj of New York. It is proper 
that they should demand to know 
where 1 stand, and I am glad to take 
this occasion to tell them. 

First, 1 believe, as 1 bave already 
publicly stated, in a short ballot—that 
is to sn;-, In the "election of a governor 
»ud a lieutenuut governor and the ap
pointment by the jovernor. by and 
with the consent of the senate, of these 
other offices which, under our consti
tution, are now elective. 

Second, as already said in the an
nouncement of my candidacy for gov-
wnor and as I have said subsequently 
In my appeals to tbe people, "if elected 
governor I should consider It a binding 
obligation to stimulate popular Inter
est in public questions and to endeavor 
to provide therefor, by law. means of 
expression simple and direct" I bad 
loped, when I dictated thut statement, 
that 1 would make myself perfectly 
clear, but in explaining my meaning, 
let me say that If you nominate and 
elect me governor of the state of New 
York I shall use every proper means 
in my power to bring about a total re
peal of the present Ferrts-Blauvelt pri
mary law, which is not conceived for 
the purpose of tiuving a direct primary, 
directly and primarily evidencing the 
opiulon of the people, but Is cumber 
some, unwholesome, full of chicanery 
and does not stimulate in its provisions 
ease in voting or an invitation to ex 
ercise tbe franchise wholesomely and 
with as little trouble as possible. Its 
expense is unnecessary, is a burden on 
tbe taxpayers and its chief function in 
Its present form is to furnish political 
patronage without a consequent lieue 
fit to the legitimate working of the 
American theory of the ballot The 
law does not facilitate the proposition 
of a direct primary, but requires ac
tion therei...Jer to be indirect, second 
ary to a degree, as if Intended to sick
en |»eople of the theory of the direct 
primary by making its practice what it 
should not be. in endeavoring to 
make the ballot express accurately and 
•imply the opinion of the voter so that 
majority rule may be determined by 
some deflnlteness, the primal step is to 
Insure that no one shall vote who is 
not entitled to; second, to create In the 
heart of man tbe desire to vote from 
patriotic and even from selfish mo 
tives; third, to facilitate that desire In 
Us formal expression at tbe polls. 

To accomplish this the penalties for 
violation of tbe statutes should be as 
•ever* for a primary violation as for 
in election day violation. The fact Is 
that while it seems morally worse to 
voie on election day when not entitled 
to and party principles depend on that 
vote, primary day. to the mind of many 
citizens, is merely a means for the pre 
ferment of candidates. As party pint-
forms and party principles are useless 
without being carried out through the 
hands of moral, high minded men, the 
more substantial crime, in Its ultl 
mate result, may be committed on prl 
mary day than on election day. If 
this proposition is sound, and It seems 
to me so. the penalty should be equal
ly great 

There should and could l>e, as a mat
ter of law. provision whereby the bur
den of proof of Illegal voting either at 
primary or election day should be shift 
ed so that in prosecuting offenders 
prosecuting officers or complaining citi
zens might not be compelled to hear 
the entire burden of proof and estab 
thin beyond all question of doubt that 
a man la not entitled to vote. Of 
course In criminal procedure the bur 
den of proof Is on the prosecutor, and 
tbe man charged with crime Is entitled 
to the benefit of the doubt and the pre 
sumption of Innocence. This rale, of 
coarse, cannot be abrogated In the 
prosecution ot political criminals more 
than others. Bat In getting hack to 
first principles, yon can lay the bur 
den of demonstrating a right to vote 
•pon tbe enrolled or registered voter so 
that he must establish by his own affl-
davlt or otherwise, so affirmatively and1 

clearly his legal right to vote that when 
the prosecution comes It Is made easier 
for those who are seeking to use the 
law to protect tbe suffrage to secure 
conviction 

I note with particular Interest and 
pleasure that In the call for the Pro 
grossly d state convention aa published 
to the papers i demand is to be made 
far the calllnfTof a special eonstlto-
fleaml convention Aa 1 recall the eon-
•titnttaneJ provision for ai 
to the ordinary coarse of events, ti 
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>f nradw-a wars ifHtaadi the) 
woold be held to 1B14V 

About a year ago my Menu, l i t . 
9ofen A. StoeHtrt, leaned a 

lated. We collaborated In its prepara
tion. iud, while people may differ as 
to thv desirability of adopting some 
>t the matters discusser In tbe me
morial a. proper for consideration at 
i constitutional convention, tbe fact 
remains that tbe publication of the 
memorial anticipated by over a year 
the present Progressive demand. . am 
Slid t j see that our Progressive friends 
have caught up with tbe procession. 
The word "progressive" has never bad 
any terrifying significance to me po
litically, as 1 nave already arrived It 
has 13en my constant endeavor hi pub
lic speech an-i personal discourse and 
for over twenty years to Insist that 
people should express only thoughtful 
opinion at the polls It Is not so much 
a question as to whether the people 
rule ar. *o "hether they are willing to 
rule. 

Every fair minded man desires bet
terment and progress. They differ 
largely on means to the end. Tbe 
country has been so deafened with vi
tuperation and destructive discussion 
Jbat we have overlooked the fact that 
much has really been accomplished in 
recent years In the line of political bet
terment. It is time to take up the 
question of constructive matters tem
perately, wholesomely, regardless of 
pet theories and unmindful of how so
lutions may affect leadership or ambi
tions. Fundamental constitutional ques
tions need not and should not be tri
fled with, but other questions which 
may well be considered fundamental 
should no longer be made the football 
of politics, hut should be settled de
liberately and wisely, without the com
petition of the legislature, which too 
frequently places upon the statute 
books laws conceived In expediency, 
passed in baste and repented la leisure. 

In particular, it seems to me, that 
the constructive principle should be ap
plied In all Its force to make more ef
fective tbe work of our state depart
ment of agriculture. Its scope should 
be greatly widened on the constructive 
side, and It should be used as a vehicle 
for the upbuilding of our agricultural 
interests and In the direction of an at
tempt at solution of tbe problem of the 
high cost of living. We should give 
over the luxury of high paid and inef 
fectual commissions and use our re 
sources for actual quantitative experi
ment in the field and by methods so 
practical and Inexpensive as to mean 
an example which can be followed by 
the farmer of average means. 

If I were governor I should advocate 
legislation to this end. for I believe 
that we can much better afford to pat a 
stop to most expensive and useless of
ficial, scientific and social investigation 
and use our money even If we have to 
double and quadruple the appropriation 
for the department of agriculture to aid 
the agricultural community to increase 
its output, to facilitate distribution and 
to help both the farmer and tbe con
sumer to eradicate some of the middle 
interests and to force, as we can, the 
price of food down to a reasonable 
basis. 

And In the accomplishment of this 

title and expert resources of tbe state 
be used to aid In tbe establishment of 
co-operative experiment along the lines 
of German endeavor, which. If done, In 
my opinion, would mean at least the 
beginning of a solution of the blgb 
food problem. 

The truth Is that we should raise on 
our land at least double or treble what 
is raised today. We most interest our 
bankers and our capitalists In agricul
ture, we must quicken the Interest of 
tbe people in the country, and we must 
secure adaptability and power of In
itiative through the establishment of 
schools of agriculture, farm Industry 
and domestic science where practical, 
workaday things can be tangbt that 
will greatly Increase the Income pro
ducing factor In farming. "̂ **v 

Nevertheless, my farming friends, 
you must remember that, while the 
state can do much to aid in the solution 
of your problems, which are the state's 
problems, yet you must do the greater 
part, and you yourselves can be your 
own greatest helpers. The state can 
point the way; the state can tench. 
Outside of that It Is up to you. 

There cannot be any disagreement 
among men as to tbe fundamentals of 
a workbi^men's compensation act. 
Tbe general proposition Involved Is 
one of human rights. The thing which 
Is sought to he done is In essence a 
statutory, even constitutional, recognl 
tlou of the doctrine of Individual obli
gation, which Increases in Its binding 
effect in ratio of the Increase of re
sponsibility There Is no doubt In tbe 
world—and no man can call himself 
Christian In the broader iense of that 
word who does not recognize this fact 
—that every man, whether he will or 
no. has Imposed upon him an obliga
tion toward every other man that 
lives, an obligation which, sooner or 
later, every man must meet, whether 
he tries to evade it or whether be 
meets It man fashion. Just as tbe do 
fiance of the murderers, thieves and 
grafters who committed tbe Rosenthal 
murder anu who brazenly challenged 
democracy, has affected every citizen 
of this republic alike, whether he live 
in New York or whether ha Hve In 
San Francisco, so, conversely, no man 
can be transcendentally successful In 
s material way 1-* this life whose suc-
c .as does not directly or indirectly af 
feet every citizen of this republic, 
whether that citizen live in New fork 
or whether ha lire la San Francisco. 

In a moral sense the strong are ob
ligated to the weak, the brave to the 
timid, tbe man to tbe woman, the 
stat* to the Individual, but by tbe 
same oken tbe weak are under bound 
an obligation to tbe strong and the 
citizen to the state. With reference 
to employer and employed it cannot 
doubted that the burden of oW 
ream with tbe employer, bat 

In equal degree, but not in kind, tbe 
employee is under obligation to bis em
ployer. Thjr.fore each has rights 
which tbe other Is morally bound to 
respect, anl eacL bas rights which tbe 
law—that is to say, the state—should 
compel tbe other to respect For this 
retson, while it is impossible humanly 
to draft a law that will do exact and 
even justice to every one, yet with 
reference to a worklngmen's compen-
satlo. act the problem In band should 
be solved and can only be solved In a 
spirit of decent regard each for tbe 
rights of the other, at tbe same time 
bearing In mind that tbe burden of 
financial obligation rests and should 
rest with the man who la successful 
hi a material sense. 

I agree with tbe American Bar asso
ciation, which has just reported upon 
the matter of a worklngmen's com
pensation act. that It should be ex
clusive of other remedies for Injuries 
sustained in .be course of Industrial 
employment It can be measured as 
fair and successful only to the extent 
to which it is made generally applica
ble. It should bave application In 
greater or less degree to every type of 
accident except those injuries which 
are self in icted. 

With relation to its degrees of com
pensation It should be so worded as to 
be susceptible at tbe bands of tbe 
court M> only one interpretation, and 
In the adjudication of all such •ques
tions the burden of expense should be 
as nearly a negligible quantity as It 
may possibly be made. Compensation 
should be paid in weekly installments 
or, in case of death, should be made in 
part immediately available fpr tbe use 
of the family of the deceased. The 
compensation should bear a direct re
lation not only to the amount of wages 
received, but also to the risk which tbe 
Individual worklngman runs In tbe 
course of bis dally employment Such 
a law, however, must be drafted and 
particularly If it be made compulsory 
in fullest recognition of the fact that 
under the law all men stand on an 
exact and even footing, but the law 
must not be confiscatory, upon tbe 
one hand, nor, on the other hand, must 
it give to the Injured an inequitable 
compensation. In other words, tbe law 
must give adequate and proper com
pensation without injustice one way 
or the other. 

With relation to the operation of a 
direct primaries act let me say that 
tbe handicap must hi any primary or 
general election rest upon any unor
ganized sentiment Order and organi
zation are the first laws of tbe universe. 
Organization is tbe first law of society. 
The army Is effective only to tbe de 
gree in which its individuals act as a 
unit, but only up to tbe point where In
dividuality and individual initiative are 
absorbed in the personality and initia
tive of a single individual or of a num
ber of individuals, so it is and must be 
with partisan political movements. 

To my mind a machine Is genetical
ly an organization thut bas become en 
ervated through Inbreeding. As a 
drilling organization a machine Is a 
deligbi, to the mind; as a potential fight-

end I should advocate that the scien- rag organization a machine becomes 

doubt that Independent movements are 
more often directed against Individu
als than against parties and are with
out doubt Inimical to any rule or ruin 
policy of leadership. This is absolute 
ly as It should be, for no leadership Is 
worthy of respect that will not consid
er the rights of others and the rule of 
fair play. To my mind leadership 
springs from tbe heart and has its 
roots In human understanding and re 
sponds to public needs with human 
sympathy. A man who regards lead
ership as a proposition In absolutism, 
as a game and not as a Maty, as a 
a selfish Interest and not aa a human 
obligation, la unworthy of a place at 
the head of any party or of any organ
ization, and I am against such a man 
first last and all tbe time. 

I have gone into thjs fight aa an ex
emplar and exponent of the proposi
tion of equality of opportunity under 
the law and under the constitution. 
Later In tbis campaign and as long as 
the Lord Almighty gives me breath I 
nhall have something to say, couched 
In plain and uncompromising language, 
•o that everybody may understand 
with reference to any man or any 
men, white or black, nati- or alien. 
Republican. Democrat or what not 
who arrogates t< tlmself or them
selves for purposes expedient and per 
sonal and not for .he general good tbe 
absolute disposition ot any man's am 
bition or any man's desi-e to b"- help
ful to humanity, to the stat- or to the 
rrrty to whose principles he holds al
legiance. 

Let me say finally, in closing, the 
people can in justice demand only that 
kind of an election and a primary law 
which represent the degree of tbetr per
sonal willingness to participate in pub
lic activities and to accept performance 
of those dutes as a personal obligation 

impotent the moment its members lose 
their Individuality and spirit of Initia
tive Now, the point I am trying to 
make is this—that you cannot legis
late into the heart of the citizen a 
sense of civic duty, nor have we as y et 
brought ourselves to the point where 
we believe it necessary to compel the 
citizen to participate in those activl 
ties which pertain directly to him and 
to his welfare. So that It Is not pos
sible with any sort of direct primary, 
I do not care what It may be, to com
pel the people to recognize the fact 
that the primary Is the very source 
and wellsprlng of good or bad citizen
ship and that, therefore, they are 
worthy of citizenship only to tbe ex
tent to which they actively partici
pate hi tbe choosing of their candi
dates and nominees. No primary act 
has yet been devised that will bring 
to the polls on primary day tbe same 
number of men who vote on the day 
of general election, for the reason that 
tbe public bas not yet accepted under
standing^ tbe fact that the primary I* 
fully as Important as, If not even more 
important than, tbe general election. 

What a practicable, fair and proper 
direct primary law can do when such 
a law is formulated and placed upon 
the statute books Is to afford to the 
people at a time of emergency an In
strumentality through which they can 
directly and easily apply a remedy 
Therefore it Is not to be wondered at 
and should not have been regarded as 
Indicative of Inherent weakness that 
the presidential primaries were partici
pated in by a much smaller number 
than that which ordinarily voted at a 
presidential election. It will be only 
when the voting public regards Its civ 
ic duty in proper perspective that the 
primaries will teach, so far as the num
ber of votes cast Is concerned, tbe Im 
porta nee of a general election. 

I believe in tbe simplest and most 
direct means of public expression. I 
do not believe that a ternary or an 
election law should make of a ballot 
a preposterous puzzle. It should be 
so simple tbat the most ingenuous and 
verdant mind conld comprehend It I 
do not believe, for Instance, insuper 
able obstacles should be placed In the 
way of Independent voting. On the 
contrary, a law which practically in
hibits fusing or Independent voting Is 
a two edged sword. Always It hap
pens that a fusing or Independent 
movement helps one party or another, 
one Individual or another, one faction 
or another. As a Republican partisan 
I am absolutely and unqualifiedly in 
favor of a primary law and an election 
law which will permit easy and Inde
pendent voting. 

Thiers not only a recognition of tbe 
Inalienable rights of HtJ*enshtp, bat 
•ho, to my mind, tbe very beat poMcy 
lad potttiea, except tbat there It no 

HEDGES' ANNOUNCEMENT. 

Wants Republican Nomination For 
Governor—Excerpts From His State
ment. 
So niany friends throughout tbe 

state have asked me whether I am a 
candidate for the Republican nomina
tion for governor, and these Inquiries 
bave been so direct, so cordial in the 
expression of Interest and so kindly in 
offer of support, it Is fair to my 
friends, myself, tbe Republican party 
and to voters generally to make a 
frank statement of my position. I am 
tbe more moved to do this, using the 
courtesy of the press for reply, tor tbe 
reason tbat voters have a right to de 
mand to be Informed as to tbe attitude 
of any man who wishes to be consid
ered a candidate for public office, ac 
tive or receptive. 

I should like to receive the Repub
lican nomination for governor, but not 
as the nominee of any faction of tbe 
party. 

I ask tbe people for their support 
It bas been my principle and prac

tice to be active politically and my 
endeavor, as a part of such activity, 
to do what I thought was best for the 
community at large. 

If elected governor I should consider 
it a binding obligation to stimulate 
popular Interest in public questions 
and endeavor to provide therefor, by 
law, means of expression simple and 
direct 

The ballot Is the visible expression 
Of the public mind and conscience. 
Without the instrumentality of the 
ballot public opinion loses Its potency 
and political virtue Is mere expression 
and not a force. 

I thank my many friends for their 
offers of support which are accepted 
with gratitude. 

If nominated and elected governor I 
will endeavor to administer the office 
responsive to the letter and spirit of 
the will of the majority as expressed In 
law and the constitution. 

Whenever new conditions shall arise 
requiring statutory provision, enact
ments of the legislature passed express
ing the popular will and making gov
ernment by the people real and not a 
fiction will meet with executive ap
proval. My election as governor would 
be my pledpe therefor. 

HEDGES FOR GOVERNOR. 

Committee of His Friends Issues an 
Appeal In His Behalf—Some Reasons 
Why He Is Most Available Republic
an Candidate. 
John A. Stewart, president of the 

Republican League: of Clubs of the 
state of New York and who Is also 
trustee of the State School of Agricul
ture at Morriarllle. as well as presi
dent of the International League For 
Highway Improvement acting as chair 
man of a committee that is advocating 
the nomination of Job F>. Hedges, tbe 
widely known lawyer and famous ora
tor, for governor on the Republican 
ticket, has Issued a statement giving 
some of tbe reasons why Mr. Hedges 
Ahouid receive popular support 

Mr. Stewart says: 
Judge Hedges Is a candidate for gov

ernor, but his is not a factional candi
dacy. He believes that every man under 
our system of government has the 
aame right to seek the nomination as 
he has. 

His thousands of friends offer him 
as their candidate because they believe 
that of all tbe men who have been 
mentioned or can be mentioned as 
possible nominees be lacks leas In 
some of those qualification* that are 
heeded In tbe moat available man at 
this lime. 

No man who baa been mentioned or 
can be thought of for the governorship 
possesses higher character than Mr 
Hedgaa or baa been to a greater rela 
tire degree more genuinely helpful to 
every good cause or to every leaa for 
tnnate person. No man baa given his 
services aa a speaker mora freely than 
he for Colonel Roosevelt for President 
Taft, for Associate Justice Hughes tu 
l is two gubernatorial campaigns, for 

every man (Morton, Black. Roosevelt. 
Odell. Higgins, Hughes, Stimson) tbat 
has been nominated for governor with 
In the past twenty years, for every 
mayoralty and local ticket in tbe city 
of New York and for tbe hundred and 
one men that have bad some claim or 
no claim upon Mr. Hedges' time, who 
have been the recipient of nomination 
at the hands of the Republican party 
in their respective localities. Added 
significance Is given to this statement 
when It Is said In Illumination of bis 
character that his servcea have* been 
freely given to a hundred movements 
in the public welfare, to bis party's 
cause and to the nominees of his party 
without money and without price. 

Aside from the fact that he was bred 
In the village of Dansvllle. Livingston 
county, and that be la generally and 
favorably known as a speaker, a law
yer and for his connection with the 
administration of the late William L. 
Strong. Republican mayor of the city 
of New York, as a deputy attorney gen
eral In prosecution of election frauds, 
as city magistrate, aa member of the 
international fisheries commission, to 
which office he was appointed by Presi
dent Taft in place of President David 
Starr Jordan of Leland Stanford uni
versity, resigned: as the author of 
"Common Sense In Politics" and as 
having refused more often than most 
men appointments offered to him by 
mayors, governors and presidents, he 
Is best known as a man whose kindly 
humor masks a philosophy drawn from 
a deep understanding of his fellow men 
- the result of years of human, helpful 
association with them. 

While the Republican party undoubt
edly possesses many men who could 
bring to the gubernatorial chair, as 
Job Hedges would bring, capacity and 
conspicuous ability, yet no man could 
be named by the Republican conven
tion who is so thoroughly capable of 
standing upon his own merits as a 
campaigner, whose shoulders are so 
broadly adapted o bear tbe burden 
and responsibility of a campaign or 
who, because of his high personal 
character and clean record, would less 
need be on the defensive. 

Of ill the mei. who could be named 
Mr. Hedges probably stands almost 
alone In bis proved ability to set the 
pace for any Democratic opponent and 
at the same time to stand on equal 
terms as a campaigner witb any of the 
nominees for president or governor. 

For these reasons we appeal to you 
to consider tbe work to be done by tbe 
approaching Republican state conven
tion in the light of M. Hedges' gen
erally recognized availability for tbe 
gubernatorial nomination. May we ask 
for your friendly Interest ir his can
didacy? 

JOB HEDGES, 
CANDIDATE. 

Whit the Newspaper Press 
TUnks of the Man Who 

Wants to Be the Repub
lican Nominee For 

Governor. 

Editor* Say He Is Courageous, Is 
Helpful to Humanity, Hates Hypoc
risy, Loves Truth and Is Striotly 
on the Level—Some Excerpts From 
a Fsw of the Leading Papers That 
Like Him. 

Judge Hedgea received his start In 
life amid country surroundings and 
therefore Is conversant with rural con
ditions and the more important prob
lems tbat confront the agriculturist 
However, be has also spent much of 
his time in the largest city in tbe coun
try and therefore bas bad an insight 
as to "bow the other half lives." He 
has had a lifelong and active Interest 
in matters political, by which experi
ence be has become familiar with tbe 
methods used in operating tbe ship of 
state. Withal tbe judge Is a keen stu
dent of human nature and thoroughly 
understands men and their ways. 

In this connection it is a bit signifi
cant that he makes bis frank an
nouncement as being a candidate, not 
of any faction, be It observed, for the 
Republican nomination for governor 
Immediately after tbe delivery of bis 
Morrisvilie address, so that what la 
contained in the latter and which the 
Leader prints In full elsewhere may be 
taken as being in part Judge Hedgea' 
platform. 

We believe tbe Judge possesses tbe 
ability to fudy discharge the duties of 
chief executive of this great common
wealth and New York Republicans 
would be picking a vote getter to lead 
nnxt fall's contest if he were accorded 
the nomination for governor.—Editori
al From the Madison Co- nty Leader. 

Jokester or a story teller or a rip-the-
atara-out-of-the-sky spellbinder. The 
reason for it is tbat he has good, cold 
common sense, has an eplgrutumatli-
way of expressing himself and is no 
bunko steerer. He can get a smile: 
but as he says himself, "It Isn't dim 
cult to create a smile, but a smile ere- ; 

ated for the pnr|»ose of tbe smile and ^ 
not for the thought behind It Is lost 
time." He has a sense of humor, a 
clear perspective, a philosophical out 
k»k Hence be alwaya baa something 
to say. and his manner of saying what 
he has to say. his style, baa given him 
great vogue and great Influence, 

Many men see things clearly, but not 
muny men tell things clearly. The 
seeing apparatus and the telling ap
paratus do not co-ordinate. Job sees 
clearly and tells lucidly. Moreover, 
be tells honestly and tells courageous 
ly. He has been In New York politics 
for twenty years or so and has acted 
as balance wheel on many occasions. 
After all, a sense of humor Is merely 
a proper perspective. No man with a im
proper perspective can be a hypocrite 
if for no other reason than because of 
the Joke he would be playing on him
self. It takes a serious citizen to fool 
himself. Tbat is no frivolous job. And 
most of us are right serious when it 
comes down to putting a point on it. 

When you get a man like Job, with a 
clean cut perspective, with an under
standing of tbe needs of the people. 
who is so much bigger than the pro
fessional politicians and has a' hatred 
for sham and shams and a contempt 
for the innate hypocrisy of the politi
cal game as It Is played—a man who 
has taken the trouble to tell the peo
ple about themselves when he might 
have been Jollying them along with 
funny stories—it Is well enough to look 
him over carefully. Job is different 
from most politicians. 

There Is nothing spectacular about 
him. nothing frothy, nothing superficial 
He has gone his way about New York 
city for twenty years puncturing many 
bubbles, showing up many shams, 
chasing many frauds oat Into the open 
and conveying much wisdom to the 
populace In witty phrase. 

He baa made a study of politics from 
both sides, the in and the out. Two 
years ago he put some of the results of 
his observations In a book called "Com 
og»n Sense In Politics." The text of 
that book was this: "While charges of 
Inconsistence, maladministration in of
fice and graft are occupying public at
tention It may be pertinent to remark 
that the political crime of the present 
day Is not larceny, but hypocrisy " On 
that proposition Job Is entitled to go 
up to the head of "tbe class. Some day 
something as bogus as our present day 
professional politics will be discovered. 
but.nothing so shammy as It bas been 
found yet. 

They gave Job a dinner In New York 
a time ago In celebration of bis fiftieth 
birthday. Three hundred of the big 
chaps In New York were at tbe dinner, 
and some of them made speeches about 
Job. Chauncey M. Depew said. "Job 
can be humorous without leaving a 
sting or a burn." That expresses It 
pretty well. Also he can be truthful 
without doing himself any barm. Also 
he can be philosophical' without being 
a bore and witty without making ene 
mles and a politician without dealing 
lc bunko—a remarkable combination. 

Job was born in 1862 and graduated 
from Princeton In tbe class of 1884. 
He has had several political places, 
but always resigned before his term 
was up. He was secretary to Mayor 
Strong, city magistrate and deputy at
torney general, bat left each place be
cause he wanted air. He practices law 
in the daytime and Is aphoristlcal at 
night.— Sam Blytbe In tbe Saturday 
Evening Post. 

Utica. July 27.—More than 20.000 
persons attended tbe annual picnic to
day of the Central New York Hop 
Growers' association at Sylvan Beach, 
and Job Hedges, aspirant for tbe He-
publican gubernatorial nomination this 
fall, seised the opportunity to deliver 
an address In behalf of bis candidacy. 

Hedges appeared to bave made a 
hit with the crowd In his discussion of 
state Issues. 

Knowing that he was a candidate. 
the crowd took his remarks as explain
ing his attitude on public questions, 
which necessarily would come within 
his province were be nominated and 
elected.—Associated Press Dispatch. 

I presume if a poll of dinner goers 
In New York and the adjacent terri
tory were taken on the burning ques
tion, "Who Is the most popular after 
dinner speaker in these parts?" Job 
Hedges would he away up In tbe first 
flight and mayhap leading, for Job Is 
a good after dinner speaker, a real 
one. Inasmuch as he has Ideas and hu 
mor and not humor and no Ideas; also. 
If the crowds who go to political meet
ings throughout New York state and 
elsewhere were aaked about their pref
erence for a political talker. Job would 
land near tbe top of the list again. 

A Candidate Worth Watohing. 
Now, the reason far this isn't be

cause lob la excruciatingly funny or a 

riere la a little picttre of Job 
H%dges as I sew bim when I wen to 
ask r.»»v he hap.wed to say publicly 
that he .oiilu Hue to oe gor-raor asd 
to have the i{.|>iihtican state conven
tion a>,me nl* 

A oiau it IUCU.UUI height and genial 
rotundity, wi»>se pereonaltt? radiates 
kliidne** Is hair la silver, bis eyes 
gray ..d as direct aa the rays ot * 
searcullght Hie nose has tbe mold 
of generoeity-e. good nose without 
alts or r.ffectotlona. It la bis mouth 
and bin that give you the keynotes of 
his character—Justice, tolerance and an 
honest fighting spirit 

Knows His Fellow Men. 
He J the ort of man a baby of * 

dog rose to .nstiuctlvely. A mr * 
woman, OT whatever sphere or t/P» 
or creed, ouid lay before him »"/ 
truth, failure, ambition or mistake in 
absolute certaint: of at least one thlmj 
—his comprehension He might dUaP 
prove *f you out ht woold alway* »"• 
derstand you. 

Ha woild not tell 700 how sinful or 
how stupid jou are. He would usk 
you -hut you woulu like to be •«» 
then r»ve you a cjunce. 

But do not think It wonld be wtt* 
or wholesome to Impose 00 him «" & 
frivol with the truth. Above «» 
things, he knowt hie feUow men s»» 
meets every Issue in Ufa with • t h j * | 
ongh knowledge of the laws and iimiti 
of human nature—Joe Reckley *i M"1 

and aixpreaa, h*%> York. 
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